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The Tr -Weekly  Kentucky New Era.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KIN CKY, SATURDAY_, AUOUST 7j886. NUM
BER 135
THE ROBBOW SANG.
Mealgessery leanly, Tens.. Again La-
dled Over Their Depredatimaa.
Nashville Aanarlma.
 viu.a, Aug. -District- To.
9, of Bellamy Cave, Hell's Hole notorie-
ty, made fa ..... tlil by the operations of
the Morrow gang, I. not altogether at
lonely as route people supporta from the
quiet that has seemingly prevailed shim
the prosecution of Dr. Bellamy and four
tif the Morrow., neaulting in the hang-
ing of Morrow, alto Was made
the tool and acape-goat for all.
After the banging of Bill Morrow,
public sentluient rather relented, and
the lawyers, by great effort, succeeded
lit clearing Bellamy and old Rano. Mor-
row. Ben was also cleared and no evi-
deuce brought against _Marne. It woe
believed that the fate of Bill and their
own narrow escape would prove a cau-
tion, having a ten lency to cool the au-
dacity and brasen impudeneet of these
meta, anti that the community would In
future rest ita peace; hut It is very evi-
dent that quite a number of prominent
Adieu(' who figured as witnesees in the
trials doe't feel-6W by any mean..
There is no evidelice or charge brought
ageinet ally one particularly. The per-
sonal conduct of the men who were ac-
quitted has not been suell as to .excite
apprehension that they themselves had
any grudge calling for revenge. They
have not made any dettionatratione far-
ther 01811 to appear commk  in all
neighborhood affelrs, and appearing
quite friendly with everybody who a ill
let them he friendly, going around LO
correet statement.' ii. regard to their
eendiet ; but, with all, there is all tin-
der current of feeling that indicates
UNKKII1 AND OkAVIt
, Several preminent citizens are con-
redoes that they are shadowed; they
know not by wilt/Ill, but live ill COO-
OWL dread of some evil eons. (plenty.
The American reporter gleaned tbe
facts upon which these remarks are
based, from a gentleman in that vicinity
who is known throughout the county,
anti immured for his integrity, prudence
anti good discret , and before prititing
have the facts corroborated by others.
Ti..' gentleinae reniarked to the report-
er in the presence of another gesaleniati,
that lie "must hurry off to get home be-
fore night. I mire to come to town,"
said he, "awl return the 551110 day by
trove-1111.g a little ilt the it bet there
are several of us now alio make it a
point to stay over night in toe ii and go
blue in the morning, and don't go out
alter eight for any purpose. About a
dozen of us don't dare go out after
night. We don't know when we may
have to run out from a fire or take
chalices for life. Old Rens and Bella-
my are not all of the Morrow, gang by
several, awl I don't feel at all at home
w hen I am there. Well, just come
dowIi and met neighbor* U. and C. and
B. and 1'. and I). and several more of
OS and hear them tell about the al gas of
blood, spirits without lanterns follow-
ing men up at night; curious tracks
that fit old shoes just where strange
tracks ought not to be; prying ques-
tions, searching into business, etc.
IT DI COMMON TALK Melte
that a fellow by the name . of Break,
bought the land on %Iliad' Bellamy 's
Cave, little,) cm know, is loca-
ted. Brick %MN a stirring man, and
ceinteetwed clear big anti tencittg, clean-
ing out (lenge thickets andstaking in the
ittelliwysys to and by the 
cave which the
.
...i. treea and bushes *rowel the
d cave were of long atauding, a
nd that
gang has traveled for the past twenty
years. And he was toddled that such
proceedings as that %mild not be tolerat-
road had been a public horse path over
went -ear., and must not be stopped. 
d Ile was referred to the %%omicrons beau-
ties of the cave and the happy rewards
to lw found lii Hell's Hole, end Break
pulled down lila fence, packed tip his
goodi anti uhattles anti got clear away
from there as quiets as possible.
I tell you hottest citizens are growing
-t nervotte over the situation; no one feels
Pale; there is no confidence existing,
and we are determined to have relief if
we have to help oureelves; and if there
is any more queer doings and itay legs,
soil will find sign-boards hanging up all
over No. 9. Since the trials and ac-
ittauttel of four of the gang the mysteries
are all very family cleared Lip; people
know where in biAllig things went, end











TRIM BRAT SALVE III the WOrld for (*titre
Bruisen, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver SAurea, 'fetter, I 'Mapped
Corns an, all Skit. Eruptions, and
positively cures Piles, or tto pay respir-
ed. It is gtiaracteed to give perfect sat-
isfactine, or money refunded. Price 25
cents per box. For sale by Harry B.
(lamer.
At Denbar's Cave.
.I.•11KSVII.11.11, TKON., Aug. 3 -The
Moittgomery Fat titers' Anociation tif
l'etito  and Relate kv halt i• pleted
the artangemetits for its fourth *mond
Fair and line stock dhow, on the egad-
grt is at Dtaillicr'at I aye, three
Mlles from this city. A new hotel hes
been ertwted at the cave, which, a ith
the one at Idaho Spring., near by, oil!
Ii, rilled. mom odatione to Omer who
may a WI to remelt' on the grounds, to-
stem 1 of returning to the city at night.
nod all eve-Peet livery stable hits been
prey bled. 'rile fair will be held Au-
gust 21 and 25, mad a tremendous crowd
will be preaeot. All the roads will give
exenraion retes. 'lit.' romantic beauty
ot the grounds, protected trona the NIIII
hy a dense grove of forest trees and
watered by ery atmi springs, and the at-
tractionts of the noted Ditialwar's Care,
are in themselves sit IHtictit to make
mound exhibitions grow in favor with
the people of Mentgoniery ittil adjaerett
cettelles, and the fact that the plena a
are liberal mod all I-tortes tror attracts
exhibited-a. Programmes may be ob-
tained by addreitaltig W. O. Brandon,
Sevretary,
Over nue million oozes ot Acker's
I lyapepala l'ableta sohd in the past
twelve tomtit leepti rod v tipoit their Mel itS.
Why solder with Chronic Costatiplitlott,
flyspepola. Anne Stomaell, Sick Heed.
melte, Heartburn, and Female Troubles
a het. II B. Ganger offers you relict
mud positive cure In the Dyspepola Tab-
lets. Hewn. them on a guarantee.
niusinel J. Tilde. Dead.
N aw Yoke, Avg. 4.---Samuel J. Til-
den died peacefully at Greystuue title
morning at 8:45 o'clock. There were
preseut with him Mrs. Charles Simon&
end denitiel 8wltl nd tt'Was
Gould. His death was entirely unex-
pected, and was coward by failure of the
heart, following an acute attack of diar-
rhea and name-.
As soon as the news of Mr. Tildeti's
deatli was received in Yonkers, there
was a good deal of excitement over it.
Instantly the flags of the city buildings
and newspaper offices were displayed at
half mast, and exprrasions of regret
were heard on all sides at the death of
the eminent statesman. It is said that
he had nut been ft-cling well for argue
days.
Fire ar EllUisellvilte.
Monday night abate 12 o'clock, the
sleeping citizens or Ruiticellville were
aroused by a cry "Fire!" 'rite blaze,
upon investigation, proved to be in the
134'114111.g occupied by Itsf.- Jr Bran
Clark as a saloon aml billiard parlor,
asel owned ,tey Rickette.. This
building is situated on the mouth-side of
the public square, ill a block of build-
ings, moat of which are very old, and it
was thought for a while that nothing
could save the block. The usually very
tartly tire company was promptly on
hand, however, and by the united efforts
of the citizens, who hail turned out en-
manse, the fire was cotillion' to that
building, and the oue formerly used by
Mr. P. G. Wooten as a clothing store,
and owned by Mr. Wm. Bryan. While
the tire, Was :it its height, ao.I sit ellort
being tuttle to keep the tire Remy from
the rear of Mr. 0. Roberts' grocery, a
wall fell without a moutent'e warning.
Four men who were endeavoring to
turn the nozzle of a line of twee let.t it
whitlow, were caught beneath the tail-
ing maws, anti °lily escaped tlestli by
what sweiuned a miracle. All of the four
were more or lee. Injured about the
head, but none seriously except Mr.
George R. Beall, who Was buried be-
'teeth the hot times. He by an effort
pulled himself ,,tit, burned and brunied,
and hie head anti feee terribly ern and
bleeding. The three others acre Geo.
Garreteon, 'Conley Stevenson and Bruce
Sattertiel I. 'Ilieir injuries were only
slight.
The following is a list of the losses
and insurance: .1. Gran Clark, lose
$1,800, inturatice II ,G00 ; II. S. Ricketts,
loss $ 3,500, insurenee $ 2,500: Wne
Bryan, loots $2,000, Insurance $1,0(5):
Nath Chambers, damage to fixtures in
restaurant, $350, no insurance.
W ILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia
and Liver (eornplaint? Vital-
izer is guaranteed to cure you. For sale
by J. It. Armistead.
KENTUCKY-NEW&
The Itichnuted Register le entitled to
the blue tie for the largest snake story:
A few days ago • gentleman near Kirk-
manaville, found a large Meek snake on
his farm, and gave chase with a pack of
dogs. When ceptureil it was found his
sitakeship had swallowed half ad( zen
half-grown skunk,., and a 'sev-
enth one as.. stuck In its throat. The
snake was sixteen tort long, and round
the middle was as large as a mete.
thigh.
There wits a terrible water spout in
Brushy Fork fiats, Davies. comity, Ky.,
Sunday morning. The surroimiling
country watt overflowed, (elites anti
bridges were swept wally by the tre-
111e1100111A IOTCP Or the Water, att.1 grow-
ing corn and tobacco ruined iii ninny
pieta.. The rush 4.f teeter trent hewer
/greater floating into Penther creek was
so strum/ fled logs were carried up
stream from Vanever's mill to Narrows
bridge. While the torreet was at its
height, Jas. Cecil, Who
Mr. !hive Kelly in the effort to save a
rail of saw-logs, ass drowned in Fiat
Lick creek, mar the Cita+. Miles piece,
back of Vaiinver'e mill. Ile stepped on
a log, which, being iiisevare. turned,
lettitig him into the creek. 'rite swift
current carried him under and he Was
drowned instantly. Ilie body wits re-
covered yesterday morning. Cecil was
a single man, about forty years tut age.
For lain-e back side or chest, 1164.
IOWA l'orous Meter. Prke 25 vents. J.
R. A t mitered eells them.
A 'Tragic Ntery.
Loettos, Aug. 3.-A tragic story is
told by the Cologne levier of the mad
experience and cruel late of the favorite
Italian prima donna, Ziera Sseuitti. A
short thee ago Ziere, her mother atel
two brothers went to Barcelona, a here
the prima donna Was to luuhlill en en-
gagement. While there the  titer be-
eStlie lit. were called. hut
the patient ateadily grew a time Zdera
attended at the bedside of her mother
during the day and tegularly appeared
at the theater each night, leaving her
brothers to watch over the sick %omen.
011C night while Ziera was alisent at
the theater the physicians informed her
brothers tied teeir  the r a a*
howl. ss and could live but a few 'morn
at the nowt. The elder oi the brothers.
crazed by grief at this aiiii01111i4.1111.11t,
11CiZell a pistol au,' shot himself' dead in
the preseiter of his iii. ul her, who expired
aineet immediately after% an!. The
younger brother hastened to the theater
to telorin his sister. Ile a as admitted
and met her just as site as. leaving the
stage burtirid,1 a itit 'lowers and her
Tan. ringing with the appiallsei 14 rite
li1111,1.111.V, Ii. a few e onto he told her
what had happened, a hen. with a
scream that was heatd all over the
bootie, rat. to a witit'os, and attempted
to throw hi reel( to the ground. Moe
was restrained by her friends, elite at-
tracted by her cries, I weasel her,
and a as Immediately conveyed to her
apart meits . W heti be r penile ysin
grief hail reibehled, it was found that the
shock had deprived her of her reason
perintetently, the pity sicialt• (cartel, MIMI
she is now confined In an nay luni.
Renews Her Tenth.




A tiguat 5th, POW.
ft.
Le,Agy gas:
Mr. and Mn. John ProuseTao -yt
city, came down to-day to vizit Mrs.
Protest., of our town.
Cyrus M. Day has returned to his old
love and may be found jerking lightning
anti handling freight fur Wei L. A N.
H. R.
1 learn that several fiaticuft4 were in-
dulged in at:it...item' Mill on election day,
but resulted in no special damage to the
combatants.
Mrs. Palmer went to Nebo yesterday
to spend several days visiting friends.
While Mr. Hendrick and another
miner were at work in the new air shaft
at Empire hut Monday slate fell on
them front which they suatained severe
injuries. __-
Miss 114-11e Parker has accepted the
public school at Flat Wick.
D. M. Wooldridge, assiatera train dis-
patcher. left hug night with the family
of le-. Rowe, of our town.
The weleersal eolirplalfit of the multi-
plicity of yellow jar-sets and hornets I.
made by the farmer.' here as elosewhere.
U. is wet that: utuuericalforge thakkt
011ell a source of amioyance, but their
imcceetaftil means of' defense that drives
the small boys alel the older oneo to dia-
tractioit.
It is settled now that it (idly develop-
e I candidate is the Mali that does the
greatest good ta the greatest number.
I lean. that the excureion to St. Louis
for the employee of the railroad hue been




Junesoe'a Nine., Aug. I, ISS4i.
Rditor Kew Kra:
on Monday last I WM at Wilson'a
precinct. The Dernocrets made their
a ppea rimee and iliti their duty, and die
"grand old party" is under Kemal ob-
ligations to them. Boys, you put In
right, and you will never regret it.
Judge West was on hand and lie
Werke like • terrier pup hunting rate.
Mr. Ben Taney will please aeeept my
thanks for favors. Jack and Ben put
In a stolid shot for the grand old party.
I'm ender eternal obligatiotte to the
following gentlemen: Frank Cook.
John 'Payne, Toni-Allen and Mites
Harry.
Duritig my peregrination I met and
shook heeds a It it old Matt thu, Jor Ian
anti Knight, livieg on young Vinfield
.lidneton'e place.
The itawthist dance and picnic at
Hunter et Wilson'm store pugged off
pleleatitly. Peed River IS all right
alien it coMeS fun and frolit•.
On my trip from Pon to White Plains,
I called on old man Johnny Long. Ile
cattle from old South Carolina at the age
of eight years. He has resided in
Christian 82 year... His father, in one





As we have not "put in" for some-
time we will send In a few items this
w ref--
We had title rains through this comity
last week, and can ainiady see quite a
change in the drouthertricken crops,
corn slid tobacco are looking very well.
A large portion of the %heat has been
sold slid delivered.
'rite election passed off rather quietly
with the exception et one tin two little
brawls which amounted to nothing and
were soon over. The entire Democratic
county ticket Was elected with excep-
tion of County Attorney and Jailer
which was caused by scratching tickets.
The bolters and independents failed In
In their "combination ticket' for Coun-
ty Clerk. The Republicans were the
shreoilest manager* and got in their
man (or County Attorney, while the
independents got "snowed under"
011 the "combination ticket' for County
Clerk, •nd the regular Dentocretic nom-
inee came in In spite of all the "combi-
nations," imported niugwunips, ktepub-
1110•21 workaM sad Medium,
- Wig ad-
ored epeakere from Chriotian and Lyon
counties, silo htai e been It. this county
for the past three weeks in the Interim(
ettlie ittwibi leans and indepeiniete
ceeiled a thtpubileali fur
County Attorney and au Independent
tor jaller--.1larite abeam on Trigg
county. Please say to your Christian
comity Republicans, that hereafter we
Call Manage our ow it election., %Mood
any advice as tu how to vote from them,
biit we summer a good many Republi-
cans were anxious to leave home that
day to keep from voting for ltd lt lam'
tor .leiler. They always twat diet-01one!
man for office lii Chriatlan, we do leme
that this election will Whig the voters
of l'rigg county to their seitses and that
they will defeat every bolter or inde-
pendent that °trent tor office end stave
tide county from Republicanism. oecar
'rumen in take Witte blame to hi iii-
cell for the present state of affairs in
this county. we aliould stick to our par-
ty closer or this county will be over-
Republican In a few years.
A nomiliation hi this etlel lay Ls no longer
equivalent to an election-Republican-
ism lots made some rapid stridee here
within the peat year, for it. this precinct-
we know of several white 0 'rats
Vilso have lately joined the Republican
party, simply through prejtitlice and
Ilissati•faction among the Democrat..
Let us have primary elections hereafter
and no couventione anti we will do bet-
ter.
We learn that a man named Vinson
was killed at Linton, on Mundaye-have
particularo yet.
Walter Wallis left yesterday for 'fetid
county where lie will reside in the tu-
titre.
Local option a :o voted in at Canton
Monday.
Mr. Jainea 0. Blakely was elected
Magistrate in this distrit t anti Robert
Allen, at Cadiz. Mr. Blakely is one 01
our beet citizens and will make a amid
officer.
!lurid' for John Pay ne.
Intuocite I.
Thw public school system In Kentucky
is like the negro question. Ills Mill CROUP, IVII0OPING 
COT:GII, and
unsolved. Brouchiti• immediately 
relieved by 7.5111-
lob's Cure. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
Antioch church was organised an 
ISGO. One miniater served that people
17 years. SQUEDUNC.
A Captain's Fortaaate-Diseevery.
('apt. Coleman, schr. Weymouth, ply-
ing between, Atlantic City and N. 1.,
had been troubled with a t-ough 'to that
he wait unable to sleep, and was induced
to try Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption. It not only gave hint !n-
atant relief, bat *Bayed the extreme
sorettess Iru his breast. His ehildren
were similarly affected and a single dose
had the Mile happy effect. Dr. King's
Nets Discovery is now the ataittlieg tem-
edy hi the Coleman household and on
board the schooner.
Free 'Friel Bottle. of this Standard
Remedy at Harry B. Gartier'e I trug
Store.
THE NEWS.
Liszt, the remote' composer, is dead at
'retitle
George Arenitinirg. the famous print-
er, le dead at New York.
An epidemic of tillIall-pox is ragitig at
Cutout, Istlentia of Panetna.
'I he cotton crop of India is expected
to be the largest ever recorded.
Mrs. I leveland joined the Finn Pres-
byterian clitirch at Washington Sunday,
Henry Laves, Holyoke, MASS , trice
matiecessitilly t kill his wife with fly
The statement of the Imperial Bank of
Germany shows a decrease in specie of
:1,220,15)0 marks.
Gen. Gordon will have a walk-aver
for the Governorship of Georgia, the
Republicans not uppoeing him.
Messrs. Keifer, Martin anti Wittaker,
New York, were drowned tr) hag to
row in the wake of a steam butt.
A bitter fight for sepremecy is being
waged between the Velum and the K. of
L. cigarmakers of New York.
Clearing-honae statements for the
week Jost chwed show an increase of
26.8 per cent. for Cited iiiii iti.
The Crown Prince Frederick William
of Germany Inca arrived at Bayreuth,
and will altettil the fillierAl of LisZt.
Prince and Princes.; Bismarck have
arrived at Gastrin. The Priem met Ein-
pert): William tit • troiree last evenittg.
Tenneetwe heti tureled $2,000,000 of
her debt at par and $20AX.1,000 at 50
cents, leaving a belittler of $4,000,000
tin feinted.
A Colorado jury exonerated a mur-
derer lor slaying a maul who applie 1 an
epithet t.) hitn rt fleeting on lila mother.
Mies Jane McArthur of Dakota, res-
cued three 'arsons In  drowning
111.101.1•1641011, and lost her ow- it life trying
to have a !mirth.
Ed w•el Kinitaley 311,1111s ten-year-
old am, , peeped into a gas
well, holding a lighted lantern. Both
were killed by the exploitive' ald.•11 fol-
lowed.
The Tageblatt 'says that Ilerr Weniger,
chief cashier of the Buten State railway
at Outfit-tine, has been arrested for em-
bezzlement of ettormoue sums from the
retiree., funds.
The Natioitallets of Castle Blarney,
Monaghan, Ireland, are bop-cutting the
recently opened local branch of the
Great. Northern k Ireland ) milts ay, be-
cause a nominee of the League cam not
appetite, station master by the
railroad company. The preausit station
master is receiving threatening letters,
and the employee are afraid to regime
houirleviork. I owe my thank. to Eire- work'
In, Bitters for leilVlog renewed my
youth, and re fel teimpletely all tile- Sit 11.011'SCOrtill and Consnuiptlon
ease and polio." Cure 18 sold by us on a guarantee. It
Try a Bottle, only 50 cents at Harry era. Coneumption. Sold by J. H. Arai-
Oarner's Drug Store. ilitad.
Mn', Pleelie Cheelev, Petersott, cley
lite•, tells the folk.% ing remarkable
story, the truth of a Ii 1,1. le  died for
by the residents of the town : "I am 73
years obi, have here tembleil with kid-
ney eomplaint and lamennot for many
years; "veld uot &roe myself eithout
help. Now I am free from all pain laud
et-trete-et., nod Rill Ahlo to do all my own
THE MARKETS.
orreetot by ree•littil Mck LE ta to.
1100tillatALr. ter Aug IWO
tort..
Bacon -.1.1t-4, tearer,





Bran 611.1 m61161111/, len6 L111111 SP
Corn Meal,
Pearl Neal. •








Beans, 11au , her
Peas, per loeihel,
Beams, Lima. iier pound,
l'offee. green, goblet/.
Coffee, good green no,
offer, Java,




Sugar. N. tr. -
Clarified. New Orleans.
Salt, Kamm*. 6 busljels,
Salt K sna w a. 7 bind/els,
Lake, very white, - . .
Potatoes, MA*, per bushel, (seed
Svrert. 'caret', perimeter),
Mackerel. No. 1, tau- kit, -
Mackerel Barrels, N,,. 6, - -
Lemon*, per dozen, -
Orangea, per dozen.
Apples, per bushel, chow,
corn an ear, per barrel,
Oats, per bushel.
Hay, per cwt. kC111% er)














































Lot .1iily 31, lalle
Burr KR-
c'suntry packages . Slut 14
I air) .. hilolit
Northern rolls  Into 340
Creamery   lb to16
It K A.NS AND PEAS-
Kentucky navies    lex to 1.10
Mixed . .. .. .... 4113 to 73
Hand picked led. and Mich  Lie
FE ATHICKS-
New ...... . . . 43
Mined  fr to 40
rLOUit -
Choice patent, winter wheal .11.25 Lu. 1.71
Choice Minnesota .41.00 06 .71
Plaits uakeRS.   4.50 to 5.00
Straights . 5.00 b. 5.16
Clear . 4.75 to Full
Bottom grades
PRtiVISIONS-




Clear sides._ ....... els,c
Brinasses-
Shoulders ...
Clear rib sidle . • ...... • IT











Louis( Me M to 'f
x Meow. aunt St. Leant H hu II
GRAIN-
Wee AT--
No. f Red ------------------l's
No.11 Lome-barn  00
Conn -
No. 2 Mixed ..... . .
NO. I chilli   .........1014
UST .
0 Wee-
No. 11 mined   . 110.4
No. I white 
RYE-
Ent-IRMA., tire MVOS illaaeirr.
C•rrts--liosid to extra ehappas fie
Oxen,sish,..4,..rionimzirs 
 44 7401 t..., 4 elexport c•ttle
Nommen amireega  
0.... 14.11 : :" fil4 Lis II
Oxen,
Bells, (torsi
-.light stockers .. .. I Ile "ISO
Pewter+, good . .. ... 4 t10 - 4 62
Butchers,lbest 4u " 4 NI
Butehers, medium to good 3 SO " 4 U0
Bummer., common to tmedilim. 1 lie " 316
Thin, rough steers, poor cow• sad
scalawags . 1 50 "I 00
Hoes--Choiee packing sad butchers 3 9/ "4 no
Fair to prod butehers . . 3 se " it es
Light Mf,111161 butehera.
ItathSfr1.-ti- 
110 " a 75
2511 t,s  la- 3 66'leer medium, Keatucky
ilasorted Clothing . vs
2:1.u, Keetuely  








gg blood id man hair much to do in
abut leg hie seems during his pilgrim-
age ugh this trolibirsome world, m-
iter& cut the amount of present or ex-
pretest money in pocket or stored away
In Wilt. It Is a coneedor fact that we
appear an our blood makes us, and the
pin r the blood, the happier, healthier,
pret. ler and whirr we arc; hrticc the ell
repe.ded interrogatory, '•Isow is your
blool!'" ith pure ',treats's of life-giv-
ing I aid coursing through our veins,
tenteeitig through our heaths and
ploughlug through otir phi seal triunes,
our morals become better, our conalitu-
Lion stronger, our Intellectual facultlea
more at'lliC 61111 grander, such men, a um-
en as 0 eliiidtei, happier, healthier slid
more lovely.
Th u iprecedellted demand lite unparallei
ed cii •stive powers and the unmistakable-
proof from Hume of unimpeachable char-
acter and Integrity, point with an un-
erritie finger to B. B. IL-Botanic Bleed
Balm ashy-far the best, the chespest, the
quiet eat and the grandest and most pow-
erful blood remedy ever before known
to t".,rtal man, in the relief and posi-
tive of lietwfula, _Rheumatism, Skin
disease*, ail laintelvflOtiod poison, Kid-
ney imiiplaints, obi ulcers and wires,
eaneers, eatarrh, ete.
B. It. B. is only about three years old
-a baby in age, a Omit in power-but
ess-Aeritlii•AliA,4614
TT hal Illaae such, a liloutlerftil sIsuwImi
le its magical peeve' in curing anti en-
tirely crailleatIng the above complaitits,
and gigantic rale* it, the face of frenzi-
eti oppositiott auth ottillil-be moneyed
monopoliati.
Letters frum all "solute a here intro-
duced are pouring ha upon us, speaking
in it. leuilest prefer. Some ony they re-
ceive re is melt from  • hottle of B.
B. B. than they hate Imo... twenty, thir-
ty and n y alol *Aril OliT Ittandosi bot-
tit• id ii butoile4.1 aryl/41401i of Inert and
noienietileilnli roots Riot branclie• of
VOODOO/I Direst WE. WI. hit.it I (hi. liT001
III Meek and a hilt.', end ae also hold
the tort.
Policeman's Views.
Mrs. M. M. Priece, living at is %Veva
Fair St. Atlaitta, lam., has been troub-
led for several months 'shit all ugly
form of catarrh, atteetled with it 1.1.plotie
and offeusire dim-barge from lis,th II1W-
nor systetnnie so affected and- re-
duced that site was confined Lobed at
my houite for 00111e time, and received
the attention of three phyaltiana, and
este% a dozen bottles) of an extensively
adecniatel bit tudeetuelly.411. letehout the
least benefit.
She finally rommeneeel the use of
B. II. B. with a ticteiticei improvement at
once, awl when ten bottles had been
used, she Ns as entirely cured of all sy uip-
toms of catarrh.
It gave her an appetite, and increas-
ed her strength rapidly, and I cheer-
finity recommend it as quick and
cheap tonic aliti 111-40d puritief. -
.1. W. Greek,
reticent:el.
Atlanta, January 10, Issue
A BOOK OF WONDERE, FREE.
All who desire tell information about
the cause and cure of Blood Poi/tone,
Scrofula and Scrolulotia t•Twelliiiga,
Sort-it, Itheumatistu, Kidney Com-
plaints, catarrh, etc., can secure by
mail, tree, 11-1/..py of our 32 page Ilbua-
trated Book of Wonders, tilled mitt' the
most wonderful amid startling proof ever
before known.
A.1.1reee, BLOOD RALM CO:,
Atlanta, Ga.
Celesta
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Olitaivie,i for new iiisentionA, .r row improve-
ment,. 4111 OW ollen, IIIS Ille.111.61 or tamer com-
pounds. triele.marks awl labels. Caveats, As-
signments. nterfereuees, Appeals, Stilt. LoT In-
fringements, :eel all I: ithee arbong tinder Patent
Laws p ptiv attended to. Inventione that
nay e leen ItIt.lkt:TIM by the Patent may
A o
oceite Oat- U. 14. Patent I Mice Department, an
being engaged in the Patent 1.111,111•60 culottes-
ly, wt. eat, nialiechwer aearche. and aectire Pat-
ents more prom tly, and with liniailer claims,
than ones- w lu, areremote from Wanhington.
IN V ENTOILs. send us a niodel or sketch of
your device. We make examinations and ad-
vice AA to patentability, free •.f charge. Alin*,
respondence Atrietly coniblential. truce. how.
an-1 no charge u n les. patent el ...cured.
We refer in Washington to Hon. Poet-Master
General IL M. Key, Key. F. D. Power, The
German-American National Bank. to 01114.111.16 in
the S. Patent oMee. and to Senators and
Repreeentato es in Congress, and especially to
our client, is every State in the Union and
Can Ail*.
C. A. SNOW (V. Co.,
Otip. Patent (Nike. Washington, D. C
Building Lots
Near Hopkins yule.
A number of line building lot., on the tireen-
tills road, opposite the old Starling farm.
These It. are 100 feet hv aboet IPS feet, and
front on • Pilreet SS feet wine-with In foot alley
back of each. Will be mobil LOW Di /WN
1. ALLIS a t 0., Agis.
Surface Indications
What a miner woolt1 verr properly term
"surface indiesti.eie" of what is beneath,
are the l'imples„ title*, More Eyes,
Rollie and e'utaneotes Eruptions with
%bleb people are annoyed In sprint: and
early summer. Tbe chicle matter accumu-
lates.] during the winter months. now
makes Its premence ft It, through Nature's
entlearors ected it from the so stem.
While It renialtee it i. *poison that testers
Iii the bleed and may 'betel. into Sera.
ula. This contlitien tees,'s tirraneement
of the dieretfte awl assimilatory °mane,
with a feeling of eflertat fon. lanieter. and
weariness -often Ileht Is spoken of as -only
spring Pier." Thew- are elithmees that
Nature la net able, mudded. to throw oil'
the corrupt Moms which wenk.‘n the 5 Ind
forces. To moan health. Nature mural he
aided by a therenell Illoon-purif(hte med-
icine; mid nothing else is so canine as
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
whIch la ',efficiently powerful to expel
from the to stern eien the taiut of Herod-
Hairy Serofilla.
The medics! profession Indorse Avrit's
St HIRAPAI111.1.A. Filth hinny atte.tation• of
the cures eNected by It tome from WI Itins
et the world. It Is, In the dannange of
Ilse llon. Franels Jewett. ex-atate Sen.
&tor of Mwartreiesett. an.l ex-Maeor of
Lowell. "the eery preparation that does
real, hotleg good.'
rnreseru TY
Dr. J. C. Apor & Co., Lowe, Ness.
Sold by all Drug:gilts: Price $1;
811 bottles for $6,
•
sir Having
 leased the building we now
occupy for a term of three years, and
desiring to make some modern improvements
in the same, we will sell our entire stock of Sum-
mer Goods, comprising White Goods, Lawns,
Laces, Embroideries, Flouncings, Parasols, Fans,
and in fact, everything in the line of Summer
Goods, at prices that insure a speedy sale. We
are bound to have room for the Mammoth Fall
Stock which we intend to bring on. It will be
the largest and best selected stock ever exhibit-
 ed in Hopkineyille or  Southern Kentucky.
Remembr the place.
Metz SE, Tirra.oth.y.
eltleekM •-• 01,0 1\ 0
HOPKINSVILLE, - - BY.
CITY DIRECTORY
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Illopkturville Lodge, No. 37. A F. .5 M.-
Meet. at Masonic Hall, 3.1 ....try in Thompson
Mock, Istlilliondav night in each month
oriental Chapter. Si. 14, R. A. M.-Stated
convocation II Monday of each month at Maims-
is' Hall
Moore Comm/km:cry K. T -Meets 4th
M lay in each mouth in Masonic Hall.
Royal Arcanum, Hopkinsville ( ouneil. No,
1144.- Meets and 4th Thursdays in each month.
Moayon Coupe it, So. S.( Mien Frtensta-Meets
In K of P. Hall 8.1 and 4th Monday in each
Christian Lodge, No.030. Knights of llon or.-
Lodge meets--
Evergreen Lodge, No. 314, K. of P.-Meetald
an-14th Thurodays in each mouth
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets Sd Mon-
day ID --(cry month.
Knights of the Golden Crom -Meets gest and
third Fridays in each month.
Ancient )rtler of United Workmen -Time of
meeting, &I an-1 4th Tueedays ID eiketi month.
Green River Lodge. No 14, I. 01.0. F.-Mesta
euery Fri-lay night at I 1/. 0. F Hall.
Merry Kncampment, No. Si, I. 0. 0. F.-
Lodge meet., tat and 3..1 Thursday nights
Y. M. C. A -Rooms over Russell's dry goods
store. corner Main and Eighth. Rooms open on
Tuesday, Thursday and saturia) evening• from
°I° it' 9cleeCk0.1.0RE,D LODGES.
Veen Benevolent Society.--Lodge meets 1st
and Si Monday evenings In each Moat Homier
Overshiner's Hall.
Freedom No. 71, U. B. F.-Lodge
meets on 1st and 3d Tumid& nights at Posts'! 'u
ml
ili tltlsadora Temple, No. 321, S of F -Lodg
e
meets 81 and 4th Tuesdays in l'oetell's Hall.
Hopkinsville Lodge, No. 1811111, II U. II. of 0
F.-Lodge meets Id and 4th Monday nights in
Hoosier A uvershiser's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1907,0, N. Ii ot lit -
Livige meet. let •nil &I We.lneedity night at
Homier & 0,y-shiner's Hall
CHURCHRS.
B•rrner Ceraea-Main street, Rev. J. N.
Prestrldge. pastor. Sunday School every Sue-
lay morning. Prayer meeting every Wed...-
lay evening.
euarsl'laN CUTILCH -Ninth street, Lid.
I. W. Welsh, pastor. Sunday School every
'-Ins morning. P  meeting every Wed--
op...lay evening. Regular servlees Sunday
morning and evening.
H. U. church, South-Ninth street -Itev.
Bottonsly, mutton. Services every Sunday
morning and evening Sunday School every
Sunday morning Pri0.r meeting every wett-
er...tar evening.
Presbyterian Church Southern A erne m
Ninth street.-Rev. W, I Sours*. pastor. -
, 
olaF services every Sunday morning at II
o'clock 4.14. awl algid at 7:90 P. M. Sunday
&nun' every Sabbath morning 9:30. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Prembyterlan Chureb-4'orner Liberty
and Seventh streets Rev. Mostammery May.
pastor. Services every Suaday at 11 o'clock, a.
mid 7 o'clock, p. m. Sabbath &demi a15
o'clock. •. nt. Prayer meeting Wisteeeday
"1.7atihoiglIc Church-Ninth street-Itev. R. P.
Fesbau, pastor. angular service. every sus-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
Cumiweriand Presbyterian Church-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular services eaeh Sab-
bath at 11 o'clock and 1.10. Sabbath School
at 9:10 each Sabbath newalng Prayer meeting
on Thursday eviming at 7:20
lantrooal l'hurch--Cuurt street, Rev. .1. W.
Visitable, Reetor. Regular wryness at a quar-
ter ton sieves iveteek, A. M., sad MO o'clock
P. M, stymy Sunday. Iteaday School at alas
o'eloct.
Liberty anima Freeman's Chapel.C. IL R.
Cherek. It A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday School
at • a. mi.; pemicalag every Sunday 'morons( at
11 a. m. mad at night Prayer meeting Wed-
mislay eight. Class meeting Friday eight.
Hniel11414VILI.1 Peptic wormot et 
Open ea Tuesday Sal renlay, except 11111111111
•neatien. !TIMM S a. IN. 1•4 4 p me. Tree to all
pupils of the Hoek niacin' Pimblie Salmon &byre
the fourth year grade. Austral tee, II se all
other,. C. H. DIrratca,
Librarian.
Jon Printing wally execuUid at
this olive at low prices.
CQUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COUtut.
Find Monday In March and September.
J. R. isrece Judge.
J66. B. .Coragaonwealth's A u'y.
R. T. Underwood  Cleric
John Boyd .......... . Sherif.
A RTIULIA COUNT.
W. P. Wintree
Fourth Monday in April, July, October and
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday In each mouth.
W. P. Winfree Preluding Judge.
R. G. Selman, Jr., County Attorney.
John W. Breathitt County Clerk.
C4el55-'TY-G04341-11-04,--0-LA-1-Was -
Thirl Monday in October and sthgect to call
any time by the County Clerk.
HoPKINSV1LLE CITY COURT.
Third Monday in November. February. March
and August.
J. C. Brasher Judge.
Harry Ferguson &Hy Attorney.
A. B. Long   Jailor.
SOUTHRILN EXPRASS.
W. Tibbs, Agent. Oace on Seventh
street, near llata.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
)(deer. of Churl' Hill 1(range, 5,,. 105 P, of
for 110414: M It. King, W. 21; W. H. AdAma,
W. 0; A. H. Wallace, W. I.; r U. steer. w•
J. A. Wallace. W. Act s; 1. 14 Pierce. W.
chap', J,111. VI. Tress; J A Browa-
Mg. W tistey; 0. R. Pierre, W. 0. K; Miss
Rona Ceres; Mies Louie 4 Prom, Pomona;
Mimi Lulu Pierne. Flora; Mi. ewe, west, 0,
s; Muni Fannie Clardy, Librarian
CASKY GRANGE.
°Seers of testy Grange, No. VI, P. of H. for
11E6: Thos. L. Graham, W. M.; L. 0. Garrott,
W. O.; Thos Green, W Lessturer,__• Jobs t,.
dozier, W Chaplain; Jas. J. Stuart., W. Stew-
•rd;Walter Warfield, W Ash Steward; It. F.
Rives W. Treasurer; Winston Henry, W. Sec-
retary: Chas. F. Jaekson, W. Gabs-keeper;
Mrs. Jas. .1. Stuart, Ceres. Mrs. Thos, Graham,
Pomona; Mrs. Winstom Henry, Flora; Mrs, R.
C. Bronsagh' Stewardess. John C. !Wiley,
Resineas Agent. Grange meets hat aadadFri-
day in each mouth.
Valuable Residence for Salo.
If not ei.1.1 prii atelv before the drat Mom-
day IS September, I will on that day offer for
sale to the highest bidder. the house and lot on
the South side of RuasellviLle St., now occupied
by Jobs Meek. Said lot is a large and ,aiva-
the well set In Sae fruits, and IS capable
of division into three or four good building lots.
For price mid tense apply to
I. aulurirr
Paper Hangings!
We have just received a trash stock of elegise&
Wall Papers id the latest styles and most ap-
Iwoved patterns, with a large variety of heed -
some Decorative Papers. HCial)plpaitil aseesotIoNers at
Ylin d ow Silo des and Skaliu Cloth:
In great variety and style, vary entree
Tee 1-011 WANT • hanshicane Pieter, Frame,
r call awl examine our Moot of MeaLilsw4
leave your orders and an elegant frame will
promptly make its twosome**.
Our stock of Fancy Goods, Tooth, Hair and
Nail 111-111hen IS Illrft and eiiintilete, amid out
Toilet Goods, Cologne, Fine K x tracts, easseettee
ape Toilet Soap@ are large an:i attractive.
School and illiscallaneous
BOOKS.
We Inward waft, In saying we ham asis•
boobs than all MM ~denims is the any ISA
teeemer, and are eesetesny ragiaalrata4
stock of wheel aad minsellballems lassea, ceet-
pewee Ike beet literature ef the day • ewes-
pieta stock of Lovell's Library always Ma AM&
Our stock of Statioseer is cemeginie, sad Nig
stock of Tablets for school and gmemml
i. attrairtive and complete. can sad W lliglPoem•
•ineed be HOPP= • SON.
Drugs, Medicines, 41141as Palma, sad
By. alone,
Is all departments Is compielle and semesmilly
repleulebsd, sad, if,, Issuus med ease-
Till attendee, by
✓am avail la essuring ami=1:21%at-
maw of Me we feel seennid Mai
our aras will be asssel We egealways
glad to amour mad watt es Mem 
• Ile Reimortfu 17,
MOPPIIR • DON.
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
fiF.VRNTH ST , HOPRINSVI LEX, KY.,




Oar Mork of Gromries Is full sod MOM
and our prheis as low as the lovrela
fore purchasing rind we mararate MOM, pso
timaey
CP1IMEIL 32SAL..11FIL
Is supplied with the beat liquors that ran he
found says Ws Give as a call.
Try flopper's Vermiftwe,
NOMIR MITT
Try Hopper's Chp Lois
For hand sad fees It Is equal, gird Malimme
the scale Yee will net he lleappeludiell
Hopper & Son.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
?'I... pp itewmiatoas sesesow.
to opesee Se., Neer To*.
send Mesa ear 1011•Isipa 111•MIONSII
;S' cORNO
THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW HAI
JONI 0. ROOT, Wier.
HUNTER WOOD, - - ?master.
-----
lit Mill' eat ririourtvirsts.-
Pri-WsoliV Hew Kra, usa ter, . 111
nix isioathiv. tmi_T
out, : n




tri-Weealy. iii club. of liar, :
" •• " 1st., 
• --f
Weekly, oi club. ol RTO : I II
1 •
114.5 4iT 106.
We have arrataipol wa lan the 
bial...heir. ot the
aewspapare named below to furnish the 
Tat-
  Nits hat aad auv or a:1 ut nova at
the lonesiaggratee IT,-., oit µL eeasr, 
toll rub.
mention:
Tas. VI' asatv Now ka• aud Week is •. ou-
rier-Joursat • - $ 5 III
Weekl • Louoville l ousinercial - - 
$ 15
flatly ...uterine t oite•gen•lal - - 
- AS
4. outlet. Journal SO
Suuday I ourier Journal - - - 
1111
Weekly 115Friava tile t ourier - - 
111
Weekly Krems% tilt Journal - • - 
50
Farewell' Houle Journal, Louis% ilk - 
ku
Weekly Monmo: Journal - - • 
ill
Weekly New ionl sut - - - 
- J So




Ifni-pee Hs ater - - . .
 4 Tv
Harpers 1 oung People - - 
- 4 *
Peteriars'. Magas tun - - - 40
lielectie Magaaine
ltesaing Vest
SATURDAY, ACGUST 7, 18S6.
Ex Governor Leslie Wan re-ele
cted
C reuit Judge in the t;laegow district.
Judge Barbour was lected to the Su-
perior Judgerldp lb. Second district
over Yerkes by • handsome maj
ority.
The Ne;---York World says-the Dem-
ocrats will select a Western man for
i'rwildent in 13811, and suggests that
Carlisle will beabe man.
The Senate her ecitilriried the nominee-
 tiotoototgiarke-M-ThuttlaraoiLiitm
Green, to be Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court of Dakt.ta.
C.. T. .t the able.:etiitor of
the Pritieeton r ari elected
COUnty Judge of Calde ell het Monday.
'rite good Captain ileeerved the honor.
Ensile , met
us
soei.eer is • reriects'4 ha
Leeolosi.
A. It. Wtiliams will rut-reed theorge
Hearst as Osetator'frosii California.
- -
-Time wawa* yield of Dakota tor title
yew is etellisaled at $111,000,000
- 
David Davis' estate 5 valued at $1,-
250,000 awl is distributeti I.. hair ?stall a.
_ 
(hiring Mc moons ot tie publa.
dirfit-wer. thiwliskiu,i $9,019,101, leJVIIsk Illtreet Car, Ereij
kI Charges WA, 1...siti-
u•spos1.1 44144iii.4104404-
 116.91MM_
Tit • tonic, is-id ahriative preps-Wes • (
A)ree bareatordla ape Ow wen know
ek.toire he *pi close OM 14 any •xag-
geratt,l or tictitiocie oertiticido. Wit-
twee& of the mai veloue carts greeted
by this preparation are to tlei Thai.% to
every city and Maid or the lets-I.
LIFE IN COLOMBIA. 1:
A BRIE= DESCRIPTION OF BOGOTA,
THE CANTAL CITY
lite. Knott delivete I t-lie-aldreas at
Sew ant e before the atudents of the
itivereity of the South.
Tumidity suow fell in Nea York elate.
It was • mot day in Krettieky also, as
some of the defeated candidates can tell
you.
In October Georgia will vote on the
question ot pcuisiui,itig all Coutederate
!soldiers who I. at a limb ill the late tau-
plea/meow U.
The Merit-Z-1- - levy will rendez-
your at Vera Crux. 'Dui. looks like the
"Greaser.'" are going to tackle Click
Sam just one (line.
Fitanticarti and shanalian, the meta
who rubbed the Mitiuespulls purl office,
July 5, have been arrested in Chleago.
Both are vs eis.11is, and prominent men.
V..Spiro...verspasestaesseql,losiesg.---ne-
iz.e41 in 'Vex-es ts take part to the fight
With Mexico), in care Secretary Bayard
has the chip km:m.1.rd off his elesithler by
Us-u' 11,11%111y dolts at 150 live in Chihua-
hua.
_
Mr. IA atterson write. to the Courief-
Journal concerning Glatlettme'll theft-at
that -lie goes .1ti sr it, arid he goes down
▪ the ilaisi, and goes down with
the flag of hu&iiui rights and self-guy-
eminent flying above hint."
It is odd that Cosigreestuen are leav-
Lag Washin ton Oil "Important busi-
ness." No t1uiibt the tail end so the
oration is thtll tid uninteresting anti
the felitist a have a anthill:se deoire to be
at I  with their loved mita.
It is stated that the Republican mem-
bers of the House are preparing to lures-
eent.Speeker Carlksie xecitimontar of
their appreciation Of big fairness and
ability in governing that tra:idy. As Mr.
l'arliee is one of the greatest men in the
country the lestiniotilal is timely.
6 ar-Coated
theme
" the I. 'er aI"mpS PILLS
howly are constipated, or if the stomach
tahiti perform functions properly, use
Ayers Pills. They are invaluable.
yeors I wati a vita nu to Liver
lat consequence of hich t
as 
Ovnei al Debility and I tidi.
gastillom. few boxes of Ayers Pills
restored sa. to perfect health.- W. T.
Brightuey, Henderson, W. Va.
For years 1 hr.., relied Wore up.dr
A et's Pills than asi.a thing etre, to
The Curysion Ky. Quill has been sold
to Meters. Rhea and Hughes' of Mor-
gantield, who will remove the concerti
to the latter place and run it as a job
office, intending to resume the paper
hereafter. The Quill has btobita good
and neat paper.
Mr. Tilden's remidence in Gramercy
Park with its large and valuable library
is to become the property of the city of
New York, and Mews. John Biglow
and Manton Meade, Ad Nero Verik;- and - 
IMPORTANT BATTLES OF THE
WORLD.
It is a signiticent fact that all the
prominent I/choler:its who ever ran for
rreoident, except Cleveland, are dead,
Met "Iellan, Hancock, ileteiricke, Sey-
mour mitt Tilden. Sunie 'shrewd 114.-
publitan will now my it kill, a man to
be a I tenrocratic nominee for Provident.
Henry Wattersotoof Kentucky, are Mala-
wi as trustees. The value of the build-
ing ts $1,000,000, ohne Ho- lite say j
_ -
Cireult I ourt cenvened in Roo an
county Wedoesiday. The total popula-
tion of the comity is 6.000 wi.rlike S31116.
There were 100 cases called, as follows:
Coutoaled orations, murder, 5: con-
federating bawling to kill, 5; shoot-
ing, 3: robbing, 3; arson', 1: cutting to
kill, 1; Isoisoning, 1: perjury, I
larceny, I ; assault, :i; detaining women,
2; gaining. 2: breach of the peace, 1:
total, 100. And yet this is a civilized
country, and this is the G. 0. C., w ith
a very ornall g.
The remedy which moot successfully
combats malarial disorders, is Ayer's
Ague Cure. It is a purely vegetable
- lartuking tinintilio; (it) of
wassailer/sr lowers.
lisa l'harles I) Jacob, Unite I States
innuitter to the repubie of Colombia a?-
It. the city t!ie tither ti:iy on a short
Isaac of absence. A reporter met blot at
tile. St James hotel artd succeeded in get-
-Ong an interview. Said hr. -Colombia
I. very wealthy in mineral products. It
only need's' enterprise to develop its m-
ammas At present the 1,'reitch seem to
lave &treater nithiettee than any other for-
eigners. The city t Ihr.zoto, he (.4E4441,
has • population of l4A1,000. It la a beauti-
ful city. situated on a plateau- of the
..Andes ... untaitts 9,00o feet above the
sea level. The temperature rarely ever
varies the setoton round, anti averages 55
Farenheio Just • bocA..of  the' city  the 
Andes rise, beautiful and rublinie. The
scenery is enough to inspire any (me with
Its majestic beauty.
'I'llE CAPITAL or coLOSIDIA.
"Bogota la built up chiefly with adobe
houses, that have a very, uutireposeesaing
appearance on the exterior. But the In-
teriors of many of the houses are elegantly
furnished and taloa' it( unruly reapeela to
Fifth avenue inanaloa. It costs gi,LMO to
Ay rht!trt:ro -vitorrot inalldifts ate VIty
'nearly rattle 11,01 WO; bl•
From.. of the AllagtIaleita r%er A
piano tratavi orteil on the becks ot Libor-
era to ikaarai, a distance of ecoritty -nye
isio.ei of the expeasave item.
In freighaug. -4'tiere are no vehicles, LIM
count r)'IA too itnev..n. The city, however,
has a cyst.- ii of street cars that smite en-
.litier4can compauy built. They
are drawn by small mulee and make very
ege! Onto The fare is lo cents in Colom-
bian money. Ti..- currency of the republic
ht ovally depi moiled and 10 mute there Is
about equivalent to a little over 3 cents In
the United States. Ow great Mewing on
their rtrest Lois Ls that no one is allowed
to statist It • there is no vacant seat the
coudurtor will not let The car until the
eupertinous pataengens get off.
-The limit factItticvs are poor and there,
are no letter-curriers. The houses are not
numbered I it would be dielcult to di-
rect a letter, except ts. the general port-
utiles. The wealthy citizens hint holiest at
moderate r itt.d.i4 for their mail. pretty
ingulties for .14111 Jones. Therld.USeit are,
are found kuv bill14110 e 'rile streeta
are at et p arts a
Jones, such mid stivh a street, South
plaza. t in the ueLgaborhood and make
Which atlin.ts Ilrst to. tin ante-eh:indef.
The wealthy i has. courtjar.t.s, beauti-
fully lahl .111
-The pollee do ditty taily at night 1U
the day the citizen take care of them-
selves Foor policemen tire statiotiol at
the four ostlers of it plaza Every titteen
minutes a bell ritt,v, v. Inch eausre the
guardians sir the city to blow their wins
ties 1/1..I change poets. It is impossible
for LIAM to Icep on their beats by this
system. They are armed with lassoes,
and pinion the prowling thief wheu lie Is
trying to oolitic by the dexterous use of
this formai:the weapon. They also have
a short bayonet se an additional weapon.
compound, and emit-ants neither quinine r.ol.1111, 111011 AND tow.
nor any other dangerous ingredient. -Petty thefts are the chief crimes. The
Warrantsal to cure chills and fever, natives a
re a mixed race and nut unbind
&Lathe isr • holitrot awtich cracka_a-
bank Tney will steal 25 cents, a drink or
a little thing. but you can eerily trust
them with raissi or ir2”,,,Ou as messengers.
When they vs oil( they go AL it ill eitrUeSt.
Baena' to be worth $100.000. 
Probably the most important battles but they ar
e net fond of exertion. It is a
of the world ore the folio-wing : curiou* sight to ace them going abs.;,:
with 1.44.-Is Ti,-" renerally go in leur-
one behlit I the other-with a stretcher. I
had to moat- and was surprised to see bow
really they nerved my furniture. It clot
Ine lio noire than it would here. The na '
lives of the lower 4-1.4..ot are fond of. drink
2. Sy racuse R. 1. 4l.iii a I. tell 
Mg and gambling. They have a bevers..,,
the Athenian !Lower was 
u,i,1 ended elve.a. ?Itch has a vile smell. It
ti- u- exteitsbm of Greek domitiatioti hr.-- 
makes itu Aniereivit sick to smell this
drink it does not intoxicate as quickly
as whisky, hut it stupefies The streets
are draiatsi by ditches running through
the center.
Society is vs ry exclusive and strangers
call first. If the visit is returned the
doors of *octet y are opened. The predion- Attomsers and Counsellors at Lam
Mating lanuunge is Spanish, but all the „
upper classea speak French. They get ""PLIN"ii'l -
"
everythitig fr  France too, in the way id 
dries anti In voile+. I don't know why It
but they iii not care to speak English. J''UN P "'AN"' 
itHIN 44.1.A is.
It in Absolutely necessary to speak French
i rests: 'fildeti was too old and feeble
for the Pros i holey six years ago, but of
the promi tient actors in riati.11131
rimy inn lie (nativist Grant, McClellan ,
liendrieko 'kWh. thalullef,
David Davis, John Kelly, Hubert O.
lights. Wise old tilan Ilia he WAS, he
left his well-roundtal record to history,
anti doled out among a few choke
friends the reinaining sande of lite till
the loot goldeti grain ran out this mem-
:. g.
In the 1.-ath of Samuel S. 1% hien the
e try has loot one if its greatest citi-
zens In his private life lie was an ex-
esrplary citizen, lie possessed a kind
of siqwrior wiadom that gave I ' all-
preutacy whereto:er lie went- Ile was
tie most toqpicions politician in Amer-
kw, the most commutate statesman.
Sine his retirement from public life lie
loss exerted au /Whew.* over affairs
that Is remarkable. His memorable
emits% fee the Preridesey will forever
give Welk place la history, which, from
the peculiarities of the struggle, may
never be, attained by any other eitizeno
of our country. The great virtue of
throwing off public duties before the
follies of oh l age come upon a Mail he
enjoyed pre-endue-DT. His life will be
a national, loos anti his memory will lie
• national treasure.
In regard to the Assessor's bistiks to
meet the requirments of the new reve-
nue law • Frankfort special to the
Courier-Journal says; "Auditor lien itt
lir having prepared the new forms or As-
riesese's Melaka to meet the requirements
ot the new Revenue Act, whieh goes in-
to effect September 14. There will be it
large number of adilitiotial tot volume's
over the present form. with+ will neees-
silatit Ow folding of the paper into
quires, havirg space for the 111111/194 on
One sheet Intl Use cultituns running
through on IWO or three others, with
the margins (lit off so as to expose the
mimes on the first page to view. The
ORM, elklt, to whom these blanks
will lie owtit, sail 'i',eia,' them +rime
time next month, nuid along anti
a package ol small Lux -list blanks,
Lich the arseiteutt, still Make. toe' of in
Salting the ailaraPttlellt ml IfloliVidri ii
tax-payer+. *the small bitinks, !trebles
being a convenience to the assessor's
soil lat.:Mooing their labor, a ill itecome
orre sr the State's strings of eon venh•nce
whereby fraud, eoitten. plated or 1_4)mni it -
tool through inadvertent» or thought-
icsatit es, may be diaeovered and pre-
vented, both to the honor anti welfare of
the tea-payers and credit and wealth
of the Commonwealth. The nee law,
too, urn iti•e the ARVIenuOT no ifIlltlee-
meld to lecrease the number of lists be-
yond an eotsiblielied existence."
1. Star:Ohm' .11. C. 4011 , 'a lore the
tell th011•Aliti Greeks under Miltiatleo
defeated Darius the Persian, a ith his
one hundred thouseitil men, and turned
the Ode of .1.-iatie invasion.
Velileil.
3. Arbela •(B. C. Oct. I, 331), It
which Alexander overthrew Darius
and introduces! Earopean habits. into
Asia.
4. The M. tonne: ;B. C. 20; in
Which the It :ilea defeated Hannibal,
and Carthage value to rtli
5 Vietery of _troth:1oa-1. D. in
which the Gauls. overthrew the Romans
and Varps. and establishisl the butte.
pendent's. of Gaul.
Tic ('ical4,1 A-.LE) .t 
tilt, tile h "Scourge of God,- was defeat-
Utter tleVaStal.1011.
7. The battle of Tours A. I, 732 in
which Charles Martel overthrew the
Saraveris. Roil broke from Etinite• the
Molottlitiretiall yoke.
S. ilastit,gs A. I). loti,ti , by a hich
William the (amperer, Duke of Sir- *hen Jefferson Yell is Love.
Mainly, 'overlie 1,4,,,,S4sull if the Etigi WI Jefferson's first love oocured when he, a
croe ti. youth of 19 years. was MAW; to college at
Williamsburg Ilia inernorata was lte-
9. Orleans ,, A. I). 1429 , by vi idyll becca Burwell, and his letters of this date HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
.loati lit' A re .1 eau 11art• raiosi the tine full of her and he love Ile levoter
eel& of the city, aro! 'seemed the h
peodeuee of France.
Regulate
nie bowels. Those PrIls are fund in a-
non, aud do their,work t lily. I
e .
ease* iJ :Ilia I pat t. -
ti. Y. Maier, .\tt •
Ayers Pills 4 Itrist me of Siuseaelt and
Liver troubles. loan a. lii, h I bail sue.,r.5I
for year*. I eastuai.ler theta the boat 14115
Maar, antl a etild 11.42 be without them.
-Morris Gates, lkiwust N.Y.
I was attacked with Bilious Fv.40T.
which was followed by dannotoo,
 mot
wee so dangerotialy ill tluit may friends
despaired ot my recovery. I culaIllettaied
taking Ayer'. Pill*, awl taltvit regained
m oy custmary strength awl'. .
...TOM' C. rAttirioti, Le,wU, NerraSkAl.
Lad spring I midi-nal greatly from
 a
tr•mblesoline 1 .r t.0 my side. In spito
of e% er% a- hurt to l'utur t his i•rUpithiti, It in-
creased mail the 14...011 became eutirely
raw. I wait troubled al the wow t
ulip..
with. 1 udigestititi, ists1 distreasing penis I u
fly tlis. advice et a frien•I Ibegan tatinz
Ayer's Ph 11.-u. in .1 Abort time I was ft.,.
front pain. iny ha ml digested prota.rly 
tho
sore* •In uty tasty Cuatillieliertl h(-aling.
Seal, in leo, than lllll mouth, I was cuic.1.
1). White, Atlanta. this
I have long used Ayer's Pitts, in my
family, and believe them to be the lost
pills nestle.- S. C. Darden, Meilen, Miss.
‘,44616ka51,Iti•th girl 0. riAdken %oh
Dysentery a few days it4e, men at owe
ing them small .1......of Aervs
intir thinking I would call a doctor k the
decree became any worse. In a short
time the bloody discharges stopped, all
pain went away, and health WIlliT411440•141.
- Theodore Es' ding. hit mil, Vs. *,
Ayer's Pills,
ty Di J. C. Ay ee Loorl1,11ase.
Sold by all Beattie la Medicine.
_
-
Taw ream sill be 444,....411:toVi Iry NU out t 1•14....
i.mrticxisrei toII0111"13
- Mid Nal selects,' saw! --
15114gplha I -a Is a -sera ne stsai lllll Iasi
• sit ••I. ski Isis-N,
TN( PROHISITION OAR
Is vieit-.51.1,b...1 siiiu liar Wi...kiev. throne..
WWI Willi, Ficsil 4 ...a limr sis 
Apt oil tap,










,iiiifiettitets oi iv• it lilt Iy ill
M. I a ,!.. C M.1 I/VINGT()M,
Clarksville- Planing Mil
Smith, Clark 8, Co.,
411,
BAHGAINS f011 ALL
ililliIRSININAUR Mani LI) /1411; VIII: Its 




•is I I Nt. •
y Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats, Hoots Shoes, fke




Cor. N bah sod V irginiis Street
TOBACCO inAREHOUSEi
JN4.I /1 .141LI •
WHEELER, MILLS Si CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHUIISEENITid C011IESSIONURCHANTS
F'IRM.3P11ECCOC)30
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,i_
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
RE.J1 0 S
lilt, 194.111. El-. and Heflin. el
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
1.0aral Ailratreee en. Comas-antral... All Neat us .• covered by Ituutranee
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
• H. G. A IIKRNATHY.
And Building Material of Every Description!
I lEtuillcili-Es CcorttrEacvtor-ee.
I I, • • 1 • -
I • ... I alcations Furniolied on Short Sluti
ce.
CLAEKSV 1.I,E, 'PENN.
 I .AAVI 
J mist reivivirita tietcof Sfebig_floode, eonsiating of
7=1Z=SS G-CODS,






gro. er u I., ill. t I 1.1 --ui.
fts .,r-I.-,,--1 •11,4•1. 
1•14,0•• .01V -•4•111 ate Ot titt t's I v•,..
otheru tur Salt-no tun a t..- ••••1.1
JOB WORK
N ,.••
1t-i vEs *Cs rift
Ii, get along 'elle city is a city of parse I
tIOXes, of great wealth, or +3_fnie:t poverty,
and a ',math,. 
,i 
often putalin the stranger. Flowers
term perenn idly. There is no sease
blight, of snow, no season of heat, but one I
equable teniperature that nourishes aiel I
forever keeps plants green. Every a here
the heliotrope, ruction', violet.; and rhodo-
dendome. gr or in rich profusion. Xi- .v
AKIRA I151•1 II ITT Itildart J srrrsa.
BREATH/TT & $T/TES.
TIIE FE [LANDS,
.1titl a splendid aertortutent of ladies' and gents* liand•1111111d
e RANI 4 lIT444111




Will 4.rari,... ad the sottri.of It .04 ••m-
num o .





Is immense and I defy eoutpet.thei Iti feet




It, th in t ..tteet.,....hyp i.•,1 entirety to the al..% line of isaviv„ and











HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodation for tedm4 and teamsters free of charge
1xilEitiree5t
otrooPlarehouse,







The Wurld a• al
Above :,:rt,b. elt ir
l' treed la it h taut a
We saw the blue
arcade:
The birds and bee
That happy day
pare,
















plaiistesw of the 1
proportion to the
• hut With lige Plif
a quire, and rue
was resin-net to 0
tla of power. ever
Isook.. Whether
sate or i.oL, an.1 e
printed Yalu nies,
Jitid CA halls, is I
liP411410 41/- Wolk fe61
riot puree of 04 I I
*tuck to:etori
• Mil that erodes
Ink had alining
I ACV, alai Watt
/nay of results
rues, "oak bal,a,"
set with fU•4 y as
concocting the di'
led paper. We
MUM mute fair ei
teW things, if Ii.J
itui31•1 Ile acol.•A•al
a letter. Tee Is
%tertian/ill trial ti
appearaliCe a toll,





tra-tle, it woo tees
Ink, la the gnosis
th.- nab were id' I
suljtJisllsg dams tl
wa,er surto!). 1
mat Me Mgt L.a-tin
stored to their oh
pike were put Gat
410 p atoll eel,. Al
very arse, some
w
perch, and the es
• ('1 her 1
turbo] tiir Jo) yea
many of the pike
• potrarchal kte.
carried by the ki
t lore ti titter thirty
an tank.. Zionse





mil fads of Isohlu
tUlltIllt41011 there
speculative, who ,
fur noveltes of cr
taken great hold •
Mutable vtassaa es
awakening coast
The hatcl iciii4e of
Madras1 wad tin
catatry, rto-w -tfat
garded as the trir
neut. Just at yr




Now, in a comet
Is a German all
thrifty eater tv
When the foot, at
irretrievably go
the uppor part, au
be UMW supers]
joined to the foot
neferal times rep-J
that enjoys An I
hoed, although, I






of the getwriilly a









becallbe It Is Stipp
 Or to be two
ilemption of a p
bus ne out aittio-t











!Abend advailer...i. Wharf's In store, awl per onal attention given to the inapection awl sal
of tol.a.-co, titan' lot for teams and quarters for teamsters. Send us your tobaces, an.
i w awn
Olgain the hlehret prier. All Tdimero Insured untoes otherwiee in.tru..ted a writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.




Dawson Springs, Hopkins County., Ky.
HOPKIN81/11-LE, KY.,
T. W. ZaCcfao.a.7..che.y, l'realetexat.
tellhoToits:
I. New*. U D lioal.s, Two. b. Usher*. Z. T. Leery. John W. Itsaonsery. Taos. W. Salo
.1.5. Perna,.
CAPS.,A11. OMB'. -1 From Hopkinsville to Dawson and Return $1.70.
York Mail and Express Interview.
many pages to his grief over losing n
watch-paper which she had cut for Ion.
on- (*nature slay__Icts..,_he_wruts
letter about his sweetheart to his frIehil
-The &Teat of' the :vanish Army a
A. I). 1.7.ss hich entailed the hopes
of Spain, and ot the papacy England.
11. Blenheim A. I) 1701 , wlwn
Marlborough tic-lea:HI end
Woke on the ambitious schemer tor
Louis X IV .
12. Pultowa 'A. 0. 1701, , in which
Charles XII.. of Swelter,, was defeated
by Peter the pleat of Bientia, and the
stability of the Muscovite Empire eotab-
13. Saratoga ; A. 1). 1777 , whit+
Burpay Ile was &trotted. and the teoult
of the American Revolution virtimily
deo:bled by France licomititi Ti :illy i.t
tin' A nierieatts.
11 Vain's:my , A. I>. 1792 , in wiitegi
the elite armies ler the Wilke of
Rentiswick were defeated by the Revs,-
Intioniotr, and the revolutlioi oar still..r-
ot to comiiiti.•.
ild Cherry and Tar.
1.1.0a. the virtues. of Wild
Cherry and Tar as a relief for atty A Grand Dubs Nesting liattereisa.
thin of the Throat mini 1,tings. Conthiu- The Grand Duke Nicholas, of Itustes
ed with these tat. ingredients are a few a an enthusiastic entomologist, and has
Still lite bratitiK reliie.lies the eon' tool- lately been butterfly bunting In the llttn
alayes.
o tii age w t %Lou la e . says
Parton, twelve modern sheets of letter pa-
per. lie use continually comparing her
to the loves of the poets, and copies of
love songs written by Jefferson at this
time are still In existence. Ile sighed for 
Hupkinsville.Ky.
• year before he broached the subject ' ' /.•11 T•*rol s.
11 on M4 /N11.11. 1 -
Marriage in a IltaInnlering Way At a hull
Min Burwell did not give him an explicit , other odor's...toot rail et. or
reply, arid a short time afterwards he J. O. ill XT,
found she was engaged to another.- : Homo.. me, Ky.
Frank 6 Carpenter in Lippineott's Mega 
eine
The atreet-Par as a Coofessional.
Street sans ale confe.ssionals of
,A McClean women. In COnfirtliatIolt u,1 ;
this atatement The Buffalo Commercial
remerk• that ladles talk in public pinces
-with that serenity of mind which
In believe itself unheard, about their
corns, and sa hat they do for them. aliout
their servants, and what they du about '
them. sometimes about their babies, iii
as hat they give them, their country
and when they go to them."-Chicago I
Times
Lion of hr • Cough and meg
Syrup, making it just tite arth•le yoti
Monad •Iway• have in the honor% tor
Coughs, ('''Ii.., 4 'coil', and Bronehlte,
Prior 50 ettuts and $1 00. Samples trey.
Sold by O. E. Gaither.
KIllediQuarrelling Over Mileklar
Birds.
4 1:1.1.1 it, Es'., Aug. 3.-111 an alter-
cation beta ecti Charles Rover, elate,
awl a eolortal 11‘11111•1 !ICI ry 'ren-
net, Royce allot atul instautly killed him
with a 30-ealibre Motel. two halls pass-
ing entirely through the body. 'I' lie af-
fair grew out of 14 illipute as to the
ownerriliip of tat) young mix-king birth,
whIch 'fanner hail found in the brush
Will secreted In hit cabin. Royer de-
mended the same; hence the trouble.
Tanner hod a knife in his hand when
he fell. Royce claimed self-defense,
and will have • preliminary hearing to-
morrow.
SHILOH'S V ITALIZKK la what you
need for Conotipation, Loos cf Appetite
Dizziness, and all symptom* of Dyspep
sia. Peke 10 and 711 eenta a bottle. tidd
by .1. R. Anntetead.
sweet breath secured, by Shiloh's Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. Nara,







• r , • • . • i1.4,04,0 %%ord.. 3000
..1 phi Usnlary
tn.-arty I- • , , , , 11•10,
still. '
JUST ADDED




25.000 Titles, ..• •,In4
The queen dovrager of Spain likes her i es, en,' Nttural E.
 at-
drones made in English fashion.
_ _ VIEESTER IS THE STANDARD
RINI! CURED, hes& ts and a of Lartly . 1 Suprcior• Coati and
,',•• Gov't Printing. 1/1114.e. vvvv•I is rerom-
36
.-.1.,'ail ildYbyvvcr 571P. ,". ht:gdColthe;rehi'reein
,t i• an luirslualobt-eon-ipunien In every Reboot
duld ui. •• ry Fire-1,1,-. GET THE T.




St UM "•••1.1". ,
sad MorralIts-ba... 1.4144..alloa. NOR 111.44414041.••
Soolueue. T.setus• IlUsl of Full 1116•1140.4
•v,t 1...•• I 0. .•
as Trseswrsiseis 40,14.4TRTuu4.,.•,.• .•...
PI. %nestles. elegy Maw. Gradual,. 4•10una.0.4•41
Otterroa. 0 • •• wow 1.440..•
44. lg. suiTis Yr.+ t. Le•lartus. 5.•
Only $4.25




SlItglt CITY, IOW, Aug. 4.-Rev G. C. -
Haddock. Methodist minister at this zr for. xx• • C.301•41. 
., E, ••I•VILLIii 411 it TON Dell.II Parma,
play, who has teen the leader In the 
_
proliectition of the Fathom cases, was shot -esti-RS Is 
The Light Draught Steamer
dead last night while crossing MI street. X" It A. IT IC 8 ir = i 1•T
There is no clue yet to the lllll rilerer,
but there is no doubt the crime is a re-
sult of war on the saloon.. Great ex-
citement exists).
There are WAWA Ot persons who ale
'tarring from mate form of blood dist' -
der or skin dlisease, PUell ea Scrofula,
rsa.tmcau test
Garner muerte first dreker'; Blood
Elixir will certainly tun* all owl'
owe*, ineitsding $ypbllhit. awl Rheuma-
tism. It Is bat a patent nostrum, but a
scientifie preparation. lir guarantees it.
Staple and Fancy I. It. TIO PSONEP, NASH. . Manager
GROCERIES
A full hue of 4.••ssle It chose pr...4. a. Country
rrodure taken In eaeliange for oasis
Tar:only boast. in too .; t; o 5.-i;,
ax-J_61 an9. 1-e o Voats.
Call and see me at mi ono I on F Irginl• 84,
between fah and 5th,
Kvsnsville f I annelton daily
except uunday, alt &clash, a rn, Irak ing ears
• con 4u-elms's with the O., FL AM It.
Returning, leave. Cassettes daily at 51' p
tiondayesnepted,•nd Owenals.ri..it 9 p.m.
PIFIVID•T TINS CARP.
1.4•A•sil Evan...tie • Orin.
. 4 v. 10 •1. icy
rare ii?rs. for round trip on Sund• 1,1 not
BYRNES* AN' Ink, Agents
/or rya re t or pass 'poll 'es hoard,




iie Iv I lie Dula- rata of Paducah The 1.1,1111111 nunatier of • tailor. 1.. Da sue., 
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
&.7.1-aVES The•••• •,,, •11101fel directl• illellbettUtpltikr, /100
 a 5. w Itellnied. 161 111114.-
r tx•-• the .b.u•o•ery 44 filly water, in Jul., lied. hitae (sou 35.090 t,, .W.,1110 The.
! • • a. ii 4.01111,11ta. "When. of nil. Water. luta at each rear tii their hotel.
E !Leaner D. Walker Williams
408_W. MARKET ST.- LO UISVILIE. KY , 1,..1. , pl o o•,re ueir,,I t 111.4 -chi.- to te all le. ISM y a ot I's wuati Spr um,. The I mil-
?leo ha- a due list!, I% III, au e•eellevrt letud t•tut.. free a glued. of the The Bath
 Loon, are complete What diwrow a Da VI....11 5% ..ter rum- In ellre I 1.isprisite. Initiges-
07 
ivar Isss, +ors Eye., '.0.a for Yentala
19 .-R n the world. It is a •peellle. 
'fem.+ rr.t•ra aide For further inf lllll at ea. apply to




Are 1•111111..1 1Z4,1 14, .011.14•11tire 431/1.-• A
M. k FS/A I., of 4 lari.ttau eounty. as a rhoulitittit
tort 011gri,or in M he •i., t •••••noll district. sal,
all to the art ion, f the Ihsnocratir party.
V. e are authorised lo announce L A ti rear,
1,111W y. no c011.11.015.• for5.0110MUut
in tho-, the See lllll I Illadrict. *abject to the RI,
the Ih•niorrillie purl,
J. W. Manager,
Int the Arcadia Hotel, Dawson, Ky
M. B. KING,
• bun-11 11111, Ivy , breeder of purr --
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.
11/tains Ito L. of W.
ertalean •pring., %loch lebled to my own.
Lose- the 1...11 11..ek tilt, Mate. I am now
us order. for future •telia er• . 4 orrespon.
deuce u.lielteol and satillaltaftiou oearenteed or
llllll boa relit ne.1
Sale of Warehouse Property.
. , TM 1.1 BIM K It A ICKIG )l•sk; now .•••,,444.4
. . . '' it 3 i : .--' 0:I1.;',,VIr*.het41.,a 
a.,;.1."144•Itt::,.....n.r.g.r. oLitit.,,h. •aunift
•. 
.._sa„, Railroad str.wl. and e• teroling from IN la . .in-i
pArallel is ala neer .a.! ..lireet to Itlillerellilk Si,
Of  Kent-achy 'University, LEIBIGT011, It , An
d el,. the lot k sod metal rim(' MISR TOR-
hi,. or i RS W A14141101
THIS .1L 1011thur otilsitatta 4.1.•1 froillillje • a the
Nay 0 it Lip North ..4.• of itu.t, and lin the East
-,te 11“. •Ila• • vIn een a arehan-e *ow
°retitled ter I ownn & 40. and the Warr
I,, ur now 1.• The tient & Gaither
/ ;How,. o v .1.1. ,•parvtely. on Mir*.
I %V. 't 1' 4.1 • r ziet. u eve. the hours of
I anti 1.1 • 104 k , p. , .,f that .lay, on the prem.
...ea, to the loglievt holler. for s. SSW Is II AT"
I•vv- IniTivoura ol 84 v•vlon la--lilt,',',, Ur, as owners
-1 ...PI I•ropert• Ti.. nee., sa ry run yr% itares
In' Wed, to lb.- purelotwr or plirrIliVers
Ism per Merit of loin-have nonsey, and with
renerni 5 4•111tANT V Or TITI.R i/f Peril Weep or
operty. .101IN t 1.1TH A M. Js.
11..1,1a ail.. ha . laata path, tee:
For 110111 011 Salo.
Christian Circuit Court.
.1 I, . us rd
Jii..u tt 11•114.1 I sri others.
In tis• 3, m llll ailselonem of the
l'otiet. we will n•Cle Ise dol. or offer. to rent all
or any of the 1411.14 cial.taissi in the inortaage
dee•la, to-a it: The Vine l'orian Farm. nearly
510 arT04.4111.• Farm, pee in, moo,
the Unii.renhour Farm, Hoerr Farm the 4 apt
John WIelloork Land and Linton; or at, all re.
prop...Mott. 1.. ..4.11 any ..f nail Imola on
reasonable terms, the title to he ntiole perfeet.
In all i•stwt• of renting for the year Po: leave is
IM• alien ht It•••••• I-. enter •nd •,,ou wheal
crop in Fall of ism:, in can. itt ,ale or ehange 4,1
povve.-vlon it T. Piallith,
JN1). W lb 141 I.: 104, IM,
wrial ot the Llinalian CO. I 't
July tith, 'Ma
CA. Champlin,
Attorney an Counsellor at Law
°Mee over Planters Dank,
Hopkinsellle, - - -
P'armish., I3-o_cimra_er cSz Comup
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J Es KENNEDIE. - shecon-Reeper
C.A.13 74'TCES OlsT .001',TEICSINT2..4 1
T It ilANClICK. W S RAt•IIDALK





T. A. A ScOtK, Saleanian,
St' J, ICI.Y, Kink - Keeper.
Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Railroad Street,
W. E. KAtial) A I.E. •••••••naan
It'. T. TA Si , I: CI st
atteritho, I, eampltng and selling T.,611,r1,. I Ilierat wit /Incre nand, on eon.tantisea
.
.%11 lettere. Ipsercd units. ne ba•tea rates itionict to the attilt any . Comfort.'
quarter. provided for Wallis and le, 1.14. ro
Inesimerunnesswesauvemen,
A. L. WILSON,
(Succersor to Whom & °aliment,'




Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
We itre agent. for all the hosting Icolv and Weekly N,- rutolip.n leas,k. tool 
Period**
Llier•ture line line ot rrenrh Briar Plia.• Anil Smokers' noel....
EZ711.2.ir 3IEBELIK.Earlir
il•ft t • I. I .01 hand. and ilelficreil free to an! 111.
In the ear, We inunufarture all our 5, rI t anal a Isla, hoses Spe•dal induseinent• to 
Coiling?
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rirelly Kier mg Pont . - - II*
to.e.1eI..-la,'• 1.aa.  Boot  4 Ila
Saititi•lay haeiiins 1't- - • ." a-se
ate., 1 ort Leager - $50
Century M ag...gine - - - 
Sae
St. Nichol... 5 V/
The t urn-lit. C 1.4.55" - - - 
- 550
CiticlUnall saturda) N:ght and New Era II 
TO
Irene/reel' Sli.4,341...ai i ow and New Era 4 
40
Detroit Vrec Prois aud New Kra 
Ti 10
Phila. :-aturaity Night and New Kra 
4 75
Our Little Ours and Nursery and New arm 3 50
Leols.01.., sli my FI: ...i•Sy P--•-• -,)L., Kra a 
hi
southern Invouar sod New Kra 
I SO
'nerd of the Vann and Mira Kra 4 kr
%merman Panncr aud Me* Era Ti *4
National Stock,nan Jild tarsier mid New
Era
Ears. mid Vartoole and Ylew Kee 
I SY
iturtioston lies ki- e arid NeW Its 
3 se
Semi-Weekly ihnI and Mew Ultra 3 SO




















Mimeo° and w ell
in writing.
)Idridge.
h. 44A NT, stamina'.
FilE TRI-WEEKLY NEVI [RAI
SA I UROAY, AUG1 Sr 7, lbea.
-9v
YtAit AGO.
The world was all in Wawa; tile very eh
A bove our Medea say aipatketic sheds..




We saw the blue sky throdezh the grefn
nreiele:
The birds and breeze% sung our aerenatie;
That happy tin), the day be) oad tune
pare,
Our yehr ago. 
Wesaw catch other'. soul.; with joy
afraid,
We Weasel away to do as duty bade
0 love! the sweet, sad koewied it- that we
ehare
Hes mode all days 'abet Own um:* dear
and fair,
Though silence on our lips her limpn bsid.
Otte year sea
•-Carlottit Perry in liniuklya Magn-
etite.
Ceriasittee as Coate lecote
04•11•41erlite letritatier. tygg a tains rig
leer unique and climate. rietic than the
other pruducta of the tube. Tim writing
piper, of a dingy palm-in color. rough and
Curs), wee rule." tvite tatefey. gluier; bias
them-drettatees rirretw principle-rim the'
platimeen of the la eln ue.4 should be in
pcoportioa to the doll aute tu the way.
Hut with thls paper, ,uce este wee, at ete
is quite, mei envelopes Ia proasetion, it
w is resoreel to only after every *violable
bit of paper every pit4i of oil account
boa., whether Astro tly written on one
aide or ma, mei even tit dy leaves of
prtntrxt yotuinsti, h ci teem ferreteel out
and exitaiteel. leiivelopes were merle of
easeepesse
hal pups of fiet bow:se-the tv Otte Pthle
cluck tojetimi 141 no tie Cakes With the
yam that exathe from peach treat
liik had Mimosa as trimly sub-satiated ne
odes, and wan nearer ass great a va-
riety of melte Sumac berries, pokeber-
✓ies, "oak bah ite! mei green persintinhus
eet with 'may were oiteuest used in
mucus:tine the thesis with which We blots
test paper. We Sound that black gate.
room matte fair votes. Om" of the very
1ew things if iiiit the mile thing, that
iamb' La, atok•Ve41 as. is a tilt I • was to plait
Si titer. Tite ten-ceseit seturpe which
were smell Itlid blue, bore a Kidde to all
eppearsece a compromise bet urea these
ag tire rival peeselente --fhe Adentic.
The lathe Nesseisatte'a Floes.
Some extembve alter .11 sus havite( been
melt-et...tea at teutit•. r perk, the ame-
bae-cut ("wintry *est tg the duke of New-
cit-tie, it wee restevest to drain the groat
'eke in the green-La, ant ter this purpose
the eel were nit tekea or dri'ise lade the
devil, that u wally rtegmluto the
utt.er supply. Tue -Lake .'was titepeued
'mot 11Ie Mai Lave now heen carenthy Tte'
stored to their old quarter-. About 12,0UU
pee were put leek no.1 fever's" thousatid
cal p filet et1-. Malty of the pike were
:very barge, mane of them weighing -forty
pounds. 'Detre were etioals Of truth and
perch, and the carp were else of tuiititetSi
size. 41 her 114/4/5/ 16/111 not been ills-
urbed for 'Air years, se it is probable that,
many of the pike and carp have attained
if patriarchal nee. The biggest dish were
turret by the keepers tit their anus, and
thosie meter thirty tees J. were conveyed
in Janke &toe low.4lialcieUt Specimens
were primente I by the yittior to the pee
coital aquariums of the dlated Kingthau.
Progreso of Theosophy Is London.
Theusfiphy IS one of the latest Intellect-
ual fads of Issinsitme aud has caused much
earuntothin there among the curious mid
speculative, who are continuaLly seeklug
fur novelties of creed. It has apparently
taken great hold of the leteurtity and taste
embattle eleares-eit the other tette, suttee
*wakening considerable interest Isere.
The head lodge of the society Is at Adyar,
Madras, and the noted Madame Ma-
ya a , TWwthiAcItuj in Germany, is re-
gented as the ford of the peculiar move-
ment. Just at prteseut Bootees is, accord-
ing to her thne-hottored custom, in active
sympathy weer the per eaditig craze. -New
York Comnwrcial Advert/user.
Perpetuating the hernias Stocking.
Now, in a somewhat analogouss manner,
is a Genteel stocking preserved by its
thrifty owner to is venerable old age.
When the foot, after careful mending, IS
Irretrievably gone, a new one is knit on
the upper part, and when this in It. turn
ATTRACTIVE PERSIA.
A COUNTRY FOR nut SPORTSMAN,
BOTANtfT AND ARTIST.
A Ihili-Otirkey with Weptitt:o -rite rer-
etas Water-r lee - t stelae r %V oar-
ders.--A ttoL.41log Desert 1.0.• In the
Capital.
Dot there ii yet a pity groin I altisst
Untrodileli (he inest ei a It lot
when, hotrid are nut-or we're at any
rate. thci, is but one; & Ian I e li.-re the
renlerii c4ritvultadly opens IDS ho-iii
4110454 to 0404 men. rieneer, 141114
where on. Can (revel en prints-, 'sr -pelt
the hoer ansi Itee din-early ..s, IR /11.1011-14-
tiny, a cottlitry 1.11 all LOU 511$ sat peewees
the tar east, yet toticheig Eilricpt. S4:i11110-
try 1u:ere:ding to the hot. iniet *III mite-
red-a, for its verdant met teems wit', Jou-
rnal life, It-4 stream. itei fall of :14h ho to
cent of this arts of t. ika aer, a tofu try
of tuaenincent toreet... isuutietime with
gainer Lae; I sere .ereetiite, istr-
t nag so, wild tide 4., 14.0 •. litor 4. W.1.1
sheep, enicitnes, pans her e tiger-. -aye, asel
house • country wiser., is orreiceable bora*
Is IQ he had tor a t.:I0 mite, end weer.- feed
tiever ext-ef Is 0 pen...0 a the. A • for oil-
Mate, lien. s• 1..11
".'15.11:1111,3141 ?Piety.
Tide ist not is mare lathl itt itfewlit, -3. III
northern l'et sia. 11 fr.- !tacit- r „tii 4, I ho
roadie PTO situ. crime • et Y clime • tit.-
loiluttli. the pa /pie f '161111 1 . 01 511
O it eta eat reel fed.. lier 1:11 :.:•i 
stein. WI the Cs-V..4e total tei•Velt
lays nu I a hid. .1,1 t a
of tree's! t:1 %very finned. From
Ilerlet to Wilma w el vi or. ti y
theism to Kyd, hint-seic tht Ii lPss'isu-
deer old dirty ILI 'sea -where toe,' may be
emelt. but whet.. hey are etc knit and
boeppebee ; ;1.0-Wee thi LI id.
diva on rail or biat. Ore, t;r144.41-- rtant-.
• Then the rose- Me  witli
goil ite, or si1110.,, itd
41 pi
freelli caviare a d It is eltimit
worth the journey tes eat fret& caviare, to
ray nothing of eteriet. Torn Astrakhan
and the Casplau see. And here gaud bye
eiriebtadou:goo.1-bye tail bate anti var-
nished bootie good bye to feintde isociety;
good-bye to Europe and EU I initial civiliza-
tion, but not to eivilizotein of another
kind and Levitate: of it more ilium even
Itusseta exeellenea A hew hours' Israel is
1110111. /It Dereend. is an Amalie, rust
a Europeau town, in fact. On to Itaku-a
belt of two days; you Mal to ride to the
eternal area. and to marvel at the streets.
watered trail tumbles* water. Just out-
sate the towd you mens.en the earth, apply
a match, and, lie a -thithe. The surface of
the sea may in wane spout be ignited. The
place Its gre fey with implitha; the ruble
tears smell of it. Pelee since it "struck
has bectime very ma. The lialtale
seem to 01140 but talk of
naphtha, play at caner, and drink cham-
pagne.
On the twelfth d iy, having passed
thiekly-wleitted ,1411:444flia, IOU waive at
your destinetien. The sitith's tower, with
its bright colors, lOotlis into eight like a
fairy paged L. 1 he oniti4e grove, of En-
wilt run thiti it to tit,* attr's edge. The
blue clottatees sky hang., oyer an 'earthly
4'pariatlise; while the d saint dint -bide
wotintalni, I i • ,
tower &set the dark and many shaded
greens of thi' tlett4.!, tore-.L-s. l'his PereLe
the land whsese cuittenie never chitnge; rbe
land of liadji Bebe: tee lan where a
despot rules patritirchally, where Annette
all reliirious are tolerated; and, be it not
forgotten, where a pound f401.4 further
it
Deses eked Drink Duels' the Wares Asa-
son-lieo itre of aced Water.
1411 nett lel 140.11.11-
uses, laud in this hot weather, whet. yoti
are everts/me mentally and '
the very btet thing to being you hack to a.
atetes is cols* water, plenty of it,
freeh beefs Mad & cositnitenta mire fur the
eAternal I, as well is the lidernelittes_.
dirty faue eit 11111411/11/4.11 beard ate to
toe like a weed collar, or • rumple% shirt -
front, or utipeltrhed ehoes. rstart right la
the ram:de 4, thins ttght at 'age t, and half
t Millie I. won. It it difficult for marry
to determine just what 1.41 wear hi "Luc,' ta
constantly shifting teniperetura us we
hare bece. but -11. seems to we thirst the
ehatige in clothing should be your outer
etipereh est-her-thest-yette-tanderwrisee.
If, for itistatiee, a col-I rain 01.1111/1 Up, 0
thteker suit se clothing should he put .in. It
a dog-day overtake* you, westerner is the
only wear. I have for many years totted
flu 4 or merle the most comfortsible awl
healthful apearel.
Frequent changes of underwear an, de-
sirable. I have fur year* found that silk
I. the warmest for winter and gauze for
summer. Many of you suffer with your
feet in this weather. The hot pais:mods
bLister them. Well, that is your own
fault. I Wear In 1041illatir etattly as I do
in winter, nut quite so heavy, cork wiled
shove 'the consequence 61 that the rain
never penetrates nor does the heat affect
nry feet. Perfect comfort and coolness
are attained by the wearing of cork-sokel
sheer. It is a mistake, also, to go iu days
like these with the fauttionable higheut
vest. tour unietwout
gars:lent. It huge you a:timer iliati a
brutlier. Ley it eft aid you catch cold in
your stomach or bowels, and then, if you
are built Mil I am, hades begins am! heaven
Is a hang nese off. A vest fur such west her
as this elwitist have three buttons only,
aud ler very low cut, exposing a well-laun-
dered, well-built shirt, which net only
looks well, but is COLO, iuviting to the eye
aud coutfortable to the betty.
IttelTS FOR HOT WEATHER. It•so'o le Japese
Every um hem haa its ler square tank-
of hut water, fell horn rot mountain
tpeltigs, clear art a cryostat stud peculiarly
inviieurethate to use tired traveler A.s
bouts as I het finished my dinner of rice
and Oxford sensitises tasked for the beta.
-tad waa modestly conducted by the same
dumpy, owlet yoiord little maid to if large
mum at the trout torilier Of Wit 101141.0 tar-
lug oti twtelercetse which tepee isteeecilelt
1 hiuml to be the bath, shit, niui.b to my
dimmucertmebt, it VIM* 111. 1065.1 ses the
street sides by slats only, epee es every
pasear's gam. Chi my hoJecteig te Lath-
ing Ill public the innkeeper hung 5 Curtain
of thin white cotton cloth &rowel the out-
side and placed • Jemmies+, screen so as to
cut uhf the view from the inside l'hus
protected I plunged boldly in, and had the
feet peered lea 'Mtb-lif fey Iffrie-nietwith-
standing /1 lury isr two tautened to raise
the curtain met peep in. (Me real war-
hoop was, Lutveyer, enough to rid nie of
any further dieturbance, and I recent-
1111rUll the baths of Stautonesuwa wire
servedly to the tired traveler. -Cur. New
1 k :sun.
there you are, tiotet you know, and -if the
suit comes down and you are th?Ittc
enough le be out in It, protect what head
you have with intervening shade. How
maim suniatrokes have been saved in my
particular cause by the intervetamit of [sty
paraelautic friend it • toad be illfleult to
determitie. Drinking 114 u matter of habit.
Sume drink tea, some coffee, some water,
sone, le tole, twine twee some claret,
 • whelk y and cliampegne. I am
always surprieed when see a RUM
fill his stomach the Met thing t
mot nine with a glues of iced water. The
ordinary atturnisch tiret anyhow, stud
when yawuine, lietlese I. wakes with the
rest of the *yahoo, it hies* like stretetting
stud resting, folding les hands for a little
more eleeti and a littee more slumber, just
tot militia as t re.* di es.
W hat, then, U10114 110 140 euriaLee to have
thrust into it, through no agency if its
, own, it the unwillete receipt/ices, a torrent
se its as wiliest enemy, ice I tauter. leav-
ing sty-allowed a gums. of teed watt- r the
tirdmary Idiot thrusts into the moor stout-
*eh has OlitLi14.1:1I, LIS bet-ties, his beef steak
nod oOtittnes nod his hut atilt, awl 5, .../.54,515
, that he feels heavy.
Wleit ought to be taken? •
Wed, 
.
you I1111/4 1 0 1111)
tumbler of boiling a Were inuittlid*
stomach is then eurpresed by it Ire-tally
shoultier at its wheel. The hoe' it atter -
stain makes friends with the gastric •Suiee,
anti by the time you are ready to Lai ii•t
the meal, and the steak and the test in it
into youreelf, the stoticych stands lilt-fsi
lose bull catcher on hie ileid %all 1111111.
outstretched ready for the coulee.; - Joe
Howard in 'Isobel Globe.
A riew atketie hest itrhsen in Italy. Its
Is a poor Fr:ineisseasi  k, whose die
conses have shaken to the center the gay
Italian cities. Daring hie course fit less
pulite: life east, 104 It were, fiusptindefl
Work 474401441 ill oil lmitt days; laeyerts
Ins',) of business, nod Worktt ttttt left t
of-env:diens tog., nod hit-sr halt. IA•Clures,
i even isf profeesere
1.11life 115.1 g15i.T1.-triTiereve allOW tile sin
tletite to tmetet ftt the sermons. And thiow
thousitiels of Learers. etimpoatel of all
' his
I idled iiivolutita4 tears, atel, beside then,
helttS ith iiilleiration, broke out, not
wallet:mein.: the sanctity of the church,
into cries of appluitee. This humble
Farticineatt monk unites hi hiiiieelf sill
that the World itillitirts -the faith of ml,.
Illiaseitleit the %Vim:tilt!' of the doctor*, lie
eloquelice of rile fathers., and tile Met y ot
the Ci • • •
Mingo It Ito Caine to I' ist timely Ends.
Apropos of the expitisiou of the French
prince, a over o a it ie 111.6 nine up
is list of the monarchs who came to an ith ,..he tenet superanutoted a new leg III leg tnany mountain panning end rocky irteibles that can lie foiled. Ask bile
joined to the feet. Tin.s operation being river gorge+, he enter+ a howling desert., t'"!iviY '.'1,.. ig,"In,1"1"11",n,d'i Acc4)". r1".1;',.t ' about it, for he !Silly guataistece it. Fur
several times repeated, the article in ques lent lug the dense forests itiel plains of tlite authority tee Wurai dill ono .s..16/0 . '
lion enjoy* ati Immortality of stocking- pasture. Nut it tree, III0 water, an arid
hood, although, like the frame which it plain, high mountains on all sides, and W-
helps' to cover, nester-stance L4 perpetnitlly
renewed.-Dertan Cor. New York Suit,
Dlaappeareasse of lends.
Ilse Utica N. ire Herald says that •
well-known naturalise of that city, who
has beet' visiting many different towns In
that suit asijonans -corrielee during tbe
last two se three months, reporte that the
smaller birds, with the exception of the
English sparrow, have decreased rapidly
in numbers, and there is every reason to
fear that Nettie species will (Reappear en-
tirely from the locality. The wren, for ex-
empt, ie  setteedirigie  eeeree,eeete wee,
links aro disappearing rapidly, and now
ilot 11.4110 4114111 one Li to be seen Where
there were fifty a year or two
reek Bluebirds, yellowbiehi, orioles,
and otter bright-pluninged songeters are
rapidly mussing away, and even the
hawks, crows, and owls are not spared.
The diminution is attributed to the de-
limitate of frusbion for the ornamentation
ssf hats, rind to email buys who have
a manta for collecting eggs. Feud tree-us
alitsorni' Of IrriortakhEr are intilict tint




Piles are frequently preveded by 41
*then. lit weight in the beck, loins anti
loner part of the alai el, vetoing the
patient to enigma. Ile lettil *time affection
of OW 1•1111151 it or tit-JONI,' Jug organs.
At ti
present, uneasietes of the are-: armes, sympteinis of intligestimi  I
stomach, etc. A moisture like perspir-
ation, producing a very disagreeable
netting, after getting warm, is a cOut-
M011 attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
Pilee y iehrit once to the appli-
cation of Dr. Buttanko'a Pile Remedy,
wish -hi meta directly upon the parte af-
fected, idniorliing the Tumors, allay big
the totellee Itching, aissl effecting a per-
manent curs, Price 50 rental. Aiiiiirege
'rite Or. itorestiko Metileine Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by G. E. Gaither,




(Successors to Caine et Hays,
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never vartes. A marvel' of puri-
ty, stretight and sli..lowolne1155150. More econOts-
ical (lot /. 11.....111111ary LOAN, an./ 5111)115.11/.. amid
In,,,,, loll 1114.11.1111114.11. sit 15511 test.
shunt wi ight stein or 1.15.5.011.1.5. powder.. Sas
Pilaw on ItooY•l. /tillISO Pon lass Co,







Chas. McKee & Co.
- witeLEsse Lk AND KMTAI I. DEALS/Ile IS-
STAPLE AND FANCY
lEil CO 3IB Et I MIES !
MU LIMN 01,-
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
d & tEST B17i Ai TOBACCO. 
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country . Produce.
ipgr-We keep the best brands of Itobertaun and Lincoln County, Teatimes*, W hut Me. Al.
Mobarch Dread, I.:el....in and Anderaou imuuty , hentucky, Whiskies, end lieweetic Winds
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
rfAm 1115 EivEt) III.!. AND COMI'I.ETZ LINES OF
Dry Coods and Notions,I ONSIeliNG 5,)-----
*
FINE DRESS GOODS, LACES,
Everyb Read Ms ! IllPosincel111[111. Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
Thee Como and el/1111111M our large sedans i
tock of
,A literalist Skips Ont.
Nastiviva.z, GA., .1.14!:. 3.-Tao years
ago tlwte tattle Its thin plate trout Al i-
leums Or. L%. .1. Deasi, with Isis bride.
The marriege was the result of an elope-
home 'ler. Head decidesl. to locate b !rt.
ile joined the elurreit, healing". all anima_
prohibitioisiet, and was -a morislist gen-
eiterallt . A wick ago he seas yelled in
to see a t iiiitig Marrifel lady. Ile re-
peated Ids visit later, epee which (eve-
rsion the lady charged him a It. havieg
mule an ititieteet gesseitit orison her. For Mr. WM. DUCKER 'sir Coals Trimmer
Iii,' he V. atir• s arrested,. pu und Mt er i sail Mr. OE?... ! - - LI, is our Hearse
*1,000 bone. Hie protestetemie of 111110- "river,
uric,' a ere lout!. During the night 111.1 GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.„kil,p,..1 ota, aliandoising Iii. wife, %m ho
is lu great distress.
THAT Ii AtE LNG COCCHI tall be so
quieely cured by' Shiloh's Cure. We
gu itatitee it. Sold by J. It. Armistead.
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Very definable iiweliing on Maple St , with all
necesuin• outbuilding*
For Sale. Two basses and lots usBrown street, sear South
Kentucky I oil.
For Sal_ 4 bushman lots on VezinaaSt., opposite the proposed
hotel, 5.5550
Two building lots on South Virginia street, OA
'nest side, !leery in each.
city, and a number of dwellings for rent at
• iryeekio suit renters._ filit_wituels olive ette--
er lilac and Gray.






The Theory of than Spots Doutste.L
Bev. F'. lett, of the London Astron-
emical society, lute confirmed long-enter-
tained stellate concerniter the correctnese
of the generally accepted theory that sun
siege are depresettets in the solar surface.
Thouglihentsett an tear. ea- oftheemetur
many years, neither be nor friends re-
able to see any spot as it notch when at
the sun's edge.-Arkesisaw Traveler.
Tier thighs of "Two to Oh.."
"Tao to tele"' it is term applied to the
pawnbroker's eigu of three bade So called
because it is supposed by calculating bu-
  sts to bu two to one "gaited the re-
demption tit a pledeed article--a result
bot out alinciet invitriutily by the expire
riente of theme skiing hominess' with -my
61044.- Degree-rat,
Largest Library Is the World.
• The largest Wintry is the Bibliotheque1
Neytiousi, in_Parse, toweled by Louis XIV
It' contains leirseeue volumes, 3U11,4,1lle
templets, lill,OUU manuscripts, 301),00U
maps and charts', and lattue teens and
intelabe The collections and eugmvinee















erril free to One Ione
aducements to Conlittl
Te Tsk• aye se the litad Teats.
[Ey.•henze
I laves, the favorite Gerrssan prepare
lion for disguisine the taste of the most
unpleamint remedies. Is acid to have this
etintim,itcri. silo part each of the Wel
of lavender. t'OVen, C•innamon, thyme,
titres'. mace and orange flowers three
tarts of balsam of Peru. and 240 parts of
spirits.
Pewees Not a groteltes
no.old
The court of appeals, of Couriecticut.
hat decided that railroad passes except in
01.44.4 of charitys are gis en to the re
cipients inc ',vette ioa of reciprocal favor,
es ia return f,,r favors already eAtentled,




II tit,. It 4-01
Messes of deep sea coral, man) tons in
weight, which were turu from their ocean
bed by the voknale ezploslon in Sunda
stra ti two years ago. may now he aeon
tw or three mile's inland, whither they
were borne by Ike tidal wars
tipestt• and need Illesonere.
• low Orleans Mimi br.
1 tiquette is a studied style of behavior
I r terticular occasions Good numbers
.5 1 /11- by is man all the time sad are more
1111pol-tent.
Lies sae i males
A physician In Maryland put a human
skull in a Ire. for safe keeping during a
temporary absence and forgot Wbee
be thought of it again and weist to get it
lie foiled that a spierrow had taken pus
savanna and raised a family ta It
...pipit/. 5... 111.• N ibillte
Some of the English nobility have
emead.ag order' in New York for full esp.
plies of 11sh, feud, and game, 910141 are
shipped to then. In large refrigerators
bunt for that purpose
111e mightiest of sea monsters la a Hui
sian rant now icing built at a cost of
*.!, WO, WO.
- - --
The nails of Babylon were IWO fee
high.
lien., then, th • esnihtry for the sport*.
man, the botaaist, the entomolegist, and
the artist. Also here I4 change, novelty,
freedom from restraint. Ilene Its the place
for the drei r reams ant the sue/ er
of piper,. e'er the l'eretan water pipe Of
hubble-bubble Is the poetry of Pinoking
I and a pound of the best Shtraz tobace
costs 6 pence.
_ The _brie-ahem  .huater sun 
Teheran ear limakaa. The antiquarian or
archaeologist will pnyeeed to 'the, the
ancient ithages-to the tomb of Cyrus, to
(be statute of Shahpue he w visit Per-
sepolis and the tombs of the kings, or he
will crates to Hamadan and bee the ruins
of F.clatana., Shuehan the palace, and the
tombs of Esther and Mordecet. Thence
he will go on to Kermanshah, attd valet
Bertitun for the, sake sit the ruck 'sculp-
tures of Darius the Muir, a ith the temple
of Diana on the way. Returning home
via Bagdad, lie will ponder over what was
once the Tower of Beet. As for the man
who journeys for (-Allege of scone, a few
stages will take him out of the fertile belt
near the Caspian men, and, after travers.
habitants none, or next to none.
In the capital Europeans are few, and
the gorgeous magnificence of the shah
and hie emit Is eimwwhet oppreseire.
Veiled beauties with their eerie...heard In
evidence.  the crowded hatilarn, the loaded
camels, mutest, horses, awl kL.49C/1, all its In
the picturabooks. peetigitlity of
deem and of ornament and the habitual
mie of the precious filets siletentsibibe un-
traveled and even the 'revere I European.
N •sk v. it vs, 'ft e N., sig. -Gov.
Hubbard, ot Iliniteetita, epent the 'fay
iii Naelsville, mid Gov. Bele took 111111
drivieg over the bitter &ids near N sell-
ville. tete. Bete wits General in the
Cailifitilernte arIlly, nest iii the fight
:ch, It s,Isl,arul  
nililltled the brigade that ems direetly
°tiptoed to Bate's brigade. Goy. oh-
bArt! :Or
--ow •
After a thortnigh test meet poeitive-
ly aessert that As-kin's Etiglisit Remedy
is the hese medleine for Aidlints, Croup,
Cough., W hoopitig and all Emig
Murat or emperors, who have ruled ever . . .
seventy tour peoples'. Of these 300 were
The Eiger', anmaitieee tied arramige-overthrown, sixty four a-ere forced to alt
kites:IS lin' 14'111C 11121.14. for a conferee, e
twtVirs li 31 I stiol Wet's,
the Fri.," hi mold Ituesiiii Ministers for
Foreign A trair,, respectively.
slissate, twenty-eight committed suicide.
twenty-three !weenie tutu! or inibecile, 1141
were killed in battle, 123 were captured by
the erienty. t wentecight were torturesl tei
death. Mt nesaesinitted, and lee were exe
' •• ,
Gospel of God's Pure Air.
Our lahorin4 men, who are eissaitly dad
on tbe Sabbath, tato their Wives NM lit-
tle Caen to the Islands, or go into the risen-
•
Dr. Gumn's Liver Pills
Rs Islieit 34 n14-
ria , eines Dy spelled*, alai Kites lien lilt
guns in true eastern manner. The Jew is
persecuted by the Mussuinten. %Vine and
'pinta are forbidden., but the court arid
the lower classes In the capital indulge in
hearty libation*. The dervish, in his tall
hat and leopard skin, stalks the streets
with his club or huge ax, or stole you and
asks for alms stark naked. The pallier*
and country Nests of the king and his
nobles are open to all. Even the royal
jewels, the Deryah-l- Nur, or Sea of light,
thegreat diamond. the pigeotes-egg pearls;
the coffee-cup hollowed from a huge tile-
quote; the ruby ring-hoop. collet, and
all carved from one stone; the heaps and
•teillit of royal- genie-in these wfirbe
shown to the inquiring fonaguer.-St.
James' Gazette.
Drain Work for Old Polka.
Jane Welish Carlyle said she always
liked to be learning sinus-thing-snot her
language or anything that required gusty
arid effort, bemuse she never felt so young
as when she bast • dictionary before iser
and Wilt4 studying as energeticaly WI she
did at the age of 12 or 15.
Mrs. Fere/girth Cody Stanton said that
It. Wan her father's habit to read tweets in
his leisure hours, becau-se be believed tree
constantly mixing in thought with the af-
fairs te young people kept him young. I,
myself, knew an aged physician, retires!
from active practice, who spent almost his
entire time reading novels, lie said he
(urge all &sett being old the moment he
got started into • love story, which helps
to prove that old age is largely a matter of
- llert rude Garrison In Boston
Globe.
A Mat orlift Which Itralet• Tire.
A Mitt building material called "asbes-
tine- is to be put on the liritish market,
for e liddi remarkable flre resisting quail
!1,•, Jili• 11151111541, AS Orli its superior h•el
nese end telliesiVientati4 and applicability n1
sal temperaiiirea. Ills proposed to make
it us r11111.41111te for plaster as at present
isecituee it rysiitires no halt anal it
ie retirement-it not to crack under the in
termite of fire, Ss ordinary plaster does
and will tete. etre prove a (sheet U. iii"
11111-1./111 tiollitl..--iklettm Budget
The latest booby of the sultan of Tur-
key bl the (ere of the noldlers wounded in
the rec.-int eiltlernielies tai the Greek fron-
tier. lie not only has built is ..eparute
hospital for them ansi persisted is phy•il
teen for sigh 601411cr, hris ordered that
every man of them he promoted anti pier
tographeil in the iiew unifortne-New
York Poet
A Way to Sleep Well.
Onions inhale 1 e tuse sleep, rest mei re
passe The peddler sin Ma march *nit the
ems lintkritid irue worker get great streitgt 1
from entitle the 0111041 Tie • 4ti onion
missend the heck and bruise Itso make Its
islor thonmieh, anti you iwenre is mild ,leep
front its nightly inhahttiou.-Cue. New
York attn.
The Pelson of Wee
Eighteen IiIIIIIttlehtes, ts4 enti 1o.. A tC0Chelf Of fl1WIle 11110f1pt..0 1114/ 1
Hasps, or thirty -It teurdinary honey bee -
emetic enough to kill an adult, remarkable aptitude for music.
tuts has ascertained that Indians have is
in far better mood to be reached isy a eos-
pel that preaches; a kind, loving Father
than they would to be deprived of all such
blessings through church influence. We
advise our dental friends' to let other peo-
ple's comfort alone. We attend church
emery Sabbath, and wish our renders
would do the game. It is a great tsenstit
to them to hearthinge new and old out of
God's holy %toed; but pure air, and the
Knell of trees, fleeter*, and ernes, are as tie
sential to comfort as mental f,11 - Pen-
land (Me Exprees.
Production of Water-Marked Paiwra.
A Berlin imperntaker's engineer hag In-
vented a new process for the production
of water-marked papers by such means
that the water lbws are produced after
the paper has been printed or calentiered.
The destign or device to be produced is
drawn on thin paper and pasted on to
card board, say; of one inch in thickness.
The deaden or device Is then cut out and
parted on to a stout cant board, and cov-
ered with • thin sheet of paper. If, then,
the plate or relieve thus produced is
passel through a calendar, together with
the paper to be marked, the desired effect
will be produced. The relief or plate may
La' used a great number of times.-For-
den Letter.
ExquIelle Fruit of Guatemala.
In Guatemala th s alligator pear is the
most highly prised of all their fruits, and
tastes somewhat like an exquisite pear
and cantelope emileited. l'Iume grow In
I enillems quantities upon trees without
elites, the red fruit sticking on the bare
%%sod as If pinned on. Oranges, lemons
and limes bear all the year. The guava,
from hich a rich jelly is made in the
West Inches, grow wild. There is a tree
which bears a vegetable egg 111 great pro-
fusion, the substitute for hen labor being
about the else of the genuine article and
answering the Milne purpose in many
forme of cookery - Chicago Herald.
Iterillnees of Forest Trite Seedlings.
Wiser' ations have been nettle at the
Ohio agricultural experiment station on
the beelines.' of young forest tree seed-
lings after severe winters,. Seedlings, of
green ash and yellow locust eneaped with-
out any Ion, 1 per cent. of evarlet maple
anti of black iieh was killed; 5 per cent, of
red oak, 0 per cent, of white aah and wild
cherry, 7 per eent, of pie sugar, s per
cent, of catalpa, et per cent of
Cucumber tree, so per cent.
black wehmt, a6 per cent. of chestnut, anti
el per cene of white oak seedlings were
lance by severe winter.-Chicreps Times.
, Neer Portrait of Queen %Soweto.
Queen 'Victerie will celebrate the jubi-
lee year of her reign by having • new ine
recorder' of the es-Anne-is and of the poet:Les
stamps. made The present portrait on the
current coin@ said finings+ reprieente her
majesty na she looked forty tears niei,
end mho desires a change made ti 11. ir.151
11keneen now.- Roston Tranersrl;st
•
Free s titmice at G.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA






Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
ann an grades wed in this mariel, wbieh we
sell at loweet peseible
Of each week. .5 A11111nrit11ein..ermtle organ..
Hest esibicements ever offered to advertiser' :
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
IV Oil insue.t every Friday as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the sumerietion rate. of
te KRNTIVIY Saw Knit. payable strictly cash
mimeo:
Tri-Weeklv.
tor one year $115
Time 6 Months 1111
Poe months 76
'Weekly.
t or one enr






Sri W peke. in lute of I  $1 ta
Tel-Weekly In ...IOW of le  00
Weekly in elide of I ttttt ..... . II IS
Weekly 111,1111m Of 10 1 00
Persona vow tyi e the te isdi I v New Era who
-Is-sire to change to the Fri.% eddy, Can 4to go
Find receive a reedit for all unexpired time dee
them oe the Weekly.
7
-DE ILlytt
the schools must iteely at once to got a home
We have many other speeieltite in real ea-
late.- thirant Iota wen loratertnIt over the city-








Offers his professional services to the people of
Ilopkinseille aril vicinity.





eerner Virginia and niirings Street&
Hookinsyille. - - Ky.
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT4tijilNiNG
-o-
Alec the best stock
Funeral Furniture 
hr Southern Kentucky, from One nietalic sae





On Commisidon, list and pay
*X".4L.211EMEIS
en property for non-reeldents and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Collection of Claims
afe-ery kind and remit when collected.
Fire Insurance Policies
issued on all classes of property in
In addition to the lots named we have lots for
Andrew Hall •1111 parties wishing to avail tlieleiselyea efsale and tilt-ethnics 111 most every pert of the
111R1DOL dTREET, nevi to i'n FsriorY4
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AXPLE ACCOMODATIONS
CONTIENTLY 1.0CATED1
special attention hives to furotsmata
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Etc.,
All a a his+ Le offers at
Exceedingly Low. Prices.
Call and Examine thenTh stook was never
Larger or Prettier,
J. R. GREEN & CO9
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts




Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Illount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
CO MT La Fig I NT A. ',X 4=0 Nit. MEI
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Screpere, Frick it Co's Engine*, Separators and Saw-
Mills, Springfield Efigtnee and Separators, Eagle Engines, Separators and Straw-
Stockers, Rosa it Co's Straw. Olds and Hay Cutters, and large Ensillage Cutters
lb-r steam power,111rity -Feed ind-F.nalltage Cutters, all sizes both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes', Hoist I'ower, and Her Forks. Corn
Shelters, l'amiss for cisterns and deep well,: Mast, Foos St Co'8 Turbin Engine,
Wind Mills and Pttuips for same,
Wiro anti Wiro Stretchers.
Our line of Buggies is full awl oomplete, with latest styles told at prime to suit
every one. We call special attention to the "IIORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco anti Corn. Every hag hart a guaranteed analysis printed thereon
and this guarantee is good triunity and legally. Glee tie a call 1s-tore buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
TVISTI.X1 frac, tuir ozt• ("it'
e:71:1= Vs el-hj-:17es FIRE CARRIACES AND ENIES,
AND DEALERS IN
ea mi.. Agricultural Implements,
"DOMESTIC." MOMPO110 LW;
Stank for Domestic" 160 noble and grand.
for Oul., the hest in the land.
11%fl
1 her Majestic, the fair Royal one.
Elegant-the work she dila litne.
Ei
hi someway, Durability 5. oreldned
131"
Is Trustworthy-the best you ran find.
Is Improved, whi4.11 means auditing
the Curreney for which they are sold.
G. E. WEST, Ag't













All Kinds of Supplies







In all of the latest styles.
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, S. Main St.
Consisting in Part of
PEERING BINDERS!
REAPERS & MOWERS.
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,




ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
MAKE MONEY! HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
rot-tunes no, dash v made by successful opera-
tore in neer k•,, Grat's awl 011. AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BUT.
Them ta vem nice ts frequently pay from PPM se
WOOD dollars or more on ea. h $1441 invested.
Address for circulars, 
Respectfully,
wtt.1.1AM N. MICHA KOS,
Hanker and lisolier,
W el headway. HOW Teel.
McCamy, Bonte &Co.




it, I.. Marra and slauatiter awl Nio 1101110
&ad are ui..Itiug Meads, iii tranihin. k)
j j h.prol, al 'Aid,. ,,ty. 
, 
'ungreiss mijoursied Thum lay.
Hon. ii • Peorse, Elite., Iran in IforrofF 'I'he switch engine derailed a tar at
re-woo) . Foulke' onal sera Thureslay.
*pore J. T Lat.:wax uL Ittaiiietiato•n, lit , Rider
ivekii will react at the
City.
rya  0 ". .trim.. wan  I. the I..hriatian chutch urea Lords day.
clay yesterday. Wilitio -It, edema, fest tittr
Mar Mita Attioarsa, or N'sner 111,11„ Team.. coisetsble in the Nesse:sled precittet.
teals, be: sister, lln. Ps.'. • iii. :teargent liar moved his oilier to
amen lila lama tr.itinlered to :he S. rooms ever the Batik iii Itpkil4uVIIIC'
press rem trots N ash% ill: to Ilewlerauu
Ile II. I). William. tetariira yrotarslay from 4 "c are 
ii reiluig great berltaiall'40 elk.h
U11011 int. use.. Mt Katt it t•u.
John Fruit, of Ley tont ve gide,' -
hood, ',rearmed the N an En 11 ere* a hi'
.1.U. Pardet awl lad) a5.1 Mr. A. L. r- * it *tcrniriuti.
Pull, atm to tlic it) eels rday
14P•u9ii 51z•vi79
Rat . Muatgoiliery Ma) rkturui.o from a dM1 lierbert It14 
aeeePted a
is. relatives at Ilusultorustsiie. Ks . lass West- p seition With JAUICII Pye at 
Co. We
seaday. a i•li luau 11.11t:li 1415400111.
Ballo Moore. Edith wet Ileitis &ail. Nir. II. A teleran& has ao'..1 out iffit
earn, left 2k 0.1nesti.1) for Trosi•ot wham they
alit %oat Mame& 
oltoCk oi grocer's* to Mr. M. M.
Ilanberry , our efficieut ilrputy Sheriff.
Mama Mate Dune awl thaw diastase, also
bete lccol Tissahlsi MI" alchle 11601e, left for Threw tuition oil-till:ate* of the Er-
thew hues 1"11, at 31"1"' "ea" I" X"u. ansvitle Co kkkkkk College, fur sale at
.--------eseeete-
Tbe County $ ttttt lay-schvol Couvee- 
Liii. eltice•
tion had a pleasant meeting this week. Father Feighau arrived ItOlia. yeater-
Mr. E. II. hopper was elected Presi- day morning. He reeitesta us to pay
thee. atulliev. A. C. Biddle Seervtary that Use usual services will be  held in
and Treasurer. Vice-Presidents will be the Catholic church en to- (row.
appointed tor each precinct In the coun-
ty awl the Association will soon be in
line working order. There are at pres-
ent 36 Senility-school* in the county.
ester-Use regular children'si meeting. will belir. Milt Wright came to. tow
held at the First Presbyterian Church
day and swore out warrant ot arrest ,
against Warta Mason. colored, lie claim. 14-"Hurroar afternoon. 
at 4 o'clock.
Everybody is invited:
that he was riding his•briggy ambeaset
Wash driving a wagon. ast ran
wagon into Wright's baggy and a cued- game of base bell 'rim" sday. lie it anted
big match ensued with some talk Of a; to see the curve pitchers and about the
tight That night Mason got a gun and middle of the game caught a. foul tip On
}mewl himself on the roadside to shoot the cranium that laid him out.
Wright- lie stoPPel several parties Bring along sour money; and buy
IsMilliug for his man. and *moue alberd groceries cheaper than you ever bought
Wright's brother, who held the tort till them h, sour me. we mean what we
Mgt came along and averted a tragedy.
- 
CHAS. McKee it Co.
i Refreshments will tor served at the 911
SLE K P ESS N Hill Ts, made miner-
able by that terrible cougis. Shiloh's
'Are ia the remedy for you. tiont by J. evening of Tuesday, August 10th.
I. Armistead. ; There Will be Served Iced tea, iherbert,
ice cream, cake. etc. Admission, 23
Waxsen-We will pay Use highest
market price tor country hams and
shire. 4 McKee (..0„
The Truth  At Last!
Better than Hoped Foi--Three Demociats in the Coun
and Judge Glace!
Alter wilting altuttet a week, we at last obtvintel the tdlicial vote of ties tour-
ty It bitty morning. The exe over the returns bad not abated up to Fri-
day noun, and there possibly 'sever es.. a contest lit the county that excited as
111115.11 Ittlerest:- it Is now-rtretitett-thst tieorge Long is elected Orel' lid-than, col-
ored, for Jailer, by a ntajt.rity of iv): Pay ite beats Ferguson 107 voles, KW
Bell sirtrett Watt :or t ',ironer b) Vote«. The other majorities call hs ascertained
by issfiseetittic tlie returite trehor. It *ill be soett, as the SIVA Ka• lila all along
•
' For habitual vvel.tipatien, tiltipritala, till juts /'Ike Orly Perfect Remedy
; and kindred ills, is the la ttttt Cannot-
I nia liquid fruit remedy, 14) rip 44' Fig..
• It strengthtene as well as enemas* the A I ti leopao assortment
systion,  s (teeny latteti, and perlevtly "wa ""
itenistess. Sample bottle* free, and large of Pacific Lawns,
I bottles for sale by H. B. Garner. • Organdies, otg.
Dews WHY the War Tariff. which we propose
• ___. _
eloladelithla
trade 110W. *MI is rapidly drifting to the 
are nice,No one party van maintain the pro-tective policy 1st this country. frit
Anlefieaili labor. Isi New York City 
seasonableesti New England is inure than halt tree
there Is hut tam )411.1flia thuall
gootis and we in-
fresh
pohsi Ii'. Itantillt tit tlic irrotectioli ol
predicted, that the eoiored candidates have beta left out In the cold, uhile the is I" favor "( Prulevtiu"' as° It has 
Its-it
white Reptablicato, itit one exception, ets.i.o) the "official fruit that is forbiddeu"
(be colored Voters. We ti•IA %flit the neetll ale) 01 prophecy bow the result would
be, and yet the colored p a•ple Iteve allowed throuselses to be deluded by these
profewpional oflice-seekers. How hag will It be so, colored vot,riv! We appeal
to y u cow to throw off the shackles t-f this political bondage. Drawn these Inas-
ten who' work you without pay, and herr ,fter vote for the Meta a 110 give you
your Lotto s, your children their education and contribute In every way to your
prosperity. But cm ugh of this. The lessou ,paskii a M. a pow t.r And
we 0111xl.
Ills .11, WIWI. KU E.
The official' returns free' the 4. it's of tote district have not boot ;Attain-
9
ed, bet enough is kW/ %al t1/ M that lite IL:Castel:I 16 very-eliise. 
anir-
most reliable infonnation at hand, the race stand* about US follows:
latACIC14 AMAMI 1104 •
44114-tal 1SS; Lyon, 250; Cultiviell, official' 216; Itopkirs, 275;
The. pastor having returned to the city, Muldenburg, 
143; total, it171. Pratt carries Christian by en official tretjority of
927, leaving hint 147 vitro leaded Isis otiptitiriit. These Acores are Ilable to change
as the ofticial returns comt In.
_ 
-"•• '''.' "e=-- ":
• - o • e
• Z I, 7 • 
The Election, lias it Legal : cents.
Hue ilk page 378 says:
The City Council has donated
The Grueral Statutes, under the head
i lot
on the crest of the hill In the new cone-"Electious," chapter 33. article 3, eels
tery on which is to be erected a marble
if the tome,e01. sheriff i
e vacant, nt. ' shaft 40 feet high in honor of tbe soldiers
It the Sheriff or his deputy In a who lie eleeping under the sod in Our
candidate -at any election, all his ',1•Ity (lie 
dudes' pertainitag to that election ; The finest lot of stylish spring andshall he performed by the Coroner and
such deputies as lie may 'appoint for summer goods, %Lich I am wiling low-
that porpeog'; -if the Coroner is • abeent, er than ,.any other house In the city.
or his Utlict. is vecarit, or he is a cansli- all in betore buying clove here.
date, then such duties of the Sheriffehall
bb performed by some person appointed " •
for that purpose by _ow presiding Judge • The funeral of flariv, infant son or
of the County Court, and the deputies of Mr. and Mrs. 0. IL Johnsava, was held
such person. if the prodding Judge is _
at the reeidenve of the pareete Thurolaynot himself a candidate. But it the pre-
siding Judge is I • sell' a candidate, or morning at 10 o'clock. The frietels of
if, from any (-moo, a 'Sheriff is not hi at- the bereaved parents feel the deepest ;
tendanee, the .1tolges of the election at ; sympathy for them in their grief.
any precinct. or, it tow of them le ale
31. LIPSTIMZ.
sent. the other Judge may appoint a A lout odor keeling from the sewer at
person to act in the place of the Sheriff Tube Smith's livery stable 101 some pre-
en the election oar that slay in the pre- pie to believe that the body of Joins
(glum In cote of dieagreement between
Kemp, the miming baker, had been dis-theJudges, the Lien may appoint such a
person. covered. An investigation soon dis-
In the section immediately preceding pelted the idea that the dead man'a body
the one- above- ---given-i the- -law say* • half been- foond.
"When the Judges disagree, the Sheriff Mr. Henry Gant showed us yesterday
shall act as umpire." In the same see- a cemented lump of Paducah gravel
tion the poll book, often twine certified to which is being pet on some of the mallet
and sealed by the Judgee, Is delivered at the cemetery. It makes the best road-
to the Sheriff. bed in the world, and vie a ish our corn-
Again. eection 3, of same chapter and mittee oil improvements had the meana
article, reads as follows: to cover all the carriage ways a ith it.
**Should the Court fail to appoint The Prwr,as state* the result of the eke-
Judges or Clerks or either tail to at-
tend for thirty minutes after the time
for commencing the election or re-
fuse to act, the Sheriff I4111111 appoint a
suitable person or persons to act his hit
or their stead for that election.-
The above contains the law under slid
by which:the Sheriff to- the persona
uting for the 74herid are to be appoint-
ed and ths• orsi. way. in ails sostitingess-
cy„ in it inels they vall be legally PI/-
pointed.
Now in the face of the law, ati.1 we
lwlieve a mere ever-sight in him, the
Sheriff of tide County appointed a per-
son at each voting precinct in the ounty
to act as 'sheriff at the election held lag
Monday for officers of this .Iti,tielat
The "Rees Rotten." Downed.
The Penifitoke Keen Kutters came
Boyd, as Sheriff of the County` instead down Thurelay to croA. Ioit. with the
of their appointment by the Judge's at local eine. The gam,wits do, mid ex.
Will elevation precinct as provided by ,•ifing from begining to end. Sounder*,
kW, Is belleivad and /rid luy many able and Rohelfer usampied the went* for the
lawyere to have rendered the election in vieitors. The former was not as effec-
tive as usual, and the playing of the nine
was devoid of features, except Janiisee's
home run. The home boys played an I
I ndifferent tin, Ii game except Roland
at first. and Senseheen at third. Lind-
say and Mecrory as the local battery did
tine work. The Keen K utters dlid not '
have two of their regular players with
them. but, ronsidering the fact, that our '
home boys beat them with their profeas-
tonal battery, the victory Is awfully de.;
Below+. Liteleay is developing Into it
good piteher and ilivided honors with
hit meleriell rival. Below will be fouti I
vve believe it was an I is, Judge Winfree Ins
mid Sheriff Boyd will hold over until
their succemors are elected at a general
elevaioo and legally elected and quell- Lan',1 17,a,-
led, and the °Rime of County Clerk, saiser..e.1.;
l'onnte Attorney. Coroner, Amemor, tring.17'.1.1'
Jailer, etc.. will tw tilled! by the ('ounty








tion in Todd as follow. : iten T. Perkitts,
Sr., County Juiliee;_.1. A. Dorris, Super-
intendent; W. It. Wells, I stitity Clef k:
I. G. Christian, Circuit 1 lurk; II.
Mille:, Assessor; J. K. Byars. ColllaY
.1ttorney ; J, N. Cam% ruut. Sheriff:
and .1. H. Rickman, Jailer. •
The Democratic 1•.‘es mice Con ttttt tee
of the First Congre.tional district met at
l'adiseah yesterday to consider the pro-
reo•ty of eshingie i'011% ention 1,r primary
elession, etc., to nominate a candidate
for Congress. The Prieeettsti Banner
says: "Of mune., a primary election
mill be called, stisi it o ill be field in Sep-
tember."
trier... County ...ekes and Justices of the . 11. Runyon ar,1 1V ill 7.:lides,' left
Peace and • °notables the several Treeton Monday tor Chicago to bring
distrla I.. Cot (aunty J0111/ II. tiray, the atmemlisig ere1514/Ory
Stairli persons, or Sheriffs of the clec- man, hack to this couidy to receive the
dee have almost absolute powers in vengenee of violates! law. Gray hal
elections and their appointment, because been arrested and they ha.h obtained
of suit-hi power. has been carefully guard- , requisition from Gov. Knott. They ex.
ed by our laws. peeled to return to Trento:1 enterflay -
Owing to the fact that Mr. Dept, the Et4 t!!It Potiresi.
Sheriff, Judge Winfree, the County I have the largest and best selected
Jusige, anti Dr. Bell. the Coroner, were stock of men's, boys' and youths' cloth.
each and all candirbites at late eke- Ing, latest style. cheaper than any other
(ion, the only lawful authority for the !mote in this city. Call on
appointment of sheriff at each precinct M. Lirsose
was vested in tVi‘-'JieTgee of emir-CT-the
several precinct* in the County.
Therefore the appointment of the
Sheriffs in each election precinct by Mr.
Ilde County loot Mt;nday illegal and is
therefore void.
l'he election was either legal or illegal.
1,1 the proper notice required by law
te as given as to the holding of the elec-
tion, and the officers of the election were
appointed by the proper authorities,
Mess, on its face, it"was legal. But if
such notice was not given, anti the of-
firers of the election, especially those
acting 34 or for the Sheriff, were not
appointed is required by law, then it
was illegal and therefore void.
If the election was illegal and void, as
Circuit Clerk by the Circuit Judge, un-
til the next general election. Whether
It be for or ageinot us, let irs have legal-
ly sleeted ogleere,
gyro)) el nee.
Illastufweenred only by the califorilia
Fig Syrup Co., Sees Fre iitri$1.11. I*
Nefttess's Own True Leestive. l'hie
pie:sotto California liquisl fruit retutsly
may bt. had of Mr. II. B. Garner. Sam-
de bottle,u free and large tenties at fifty
Itohelfee
saiitulern, o...








si tins or shomint.
1 1 It A 7
eelos and one dollar. It is the most I iineessov me I I 0 it I
pleasant, prempt, anti effective remedy Kee° hui‘rf• 2 3 • to 1 I 0- 7
1 . 2-111 I
known to elearow tire system; to set set The Keen Kuttera hol to leave in the
the Liver, Kidney an I Bowel, gently, eight inning to catch the train. They
yet toorottghly; t.) dispel Headache*, play a good gams and ate 8111 exceedingly i
Colds, and Fevers; to cure I 'onstipation, quiet and gentlemattly elub on the ills-
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curet of hesitation on tiw home near by
the liberal *moon given it front the
campaign treasury. The guano ity of
the ablest Republican Journals of New
York are oiwitly for the pulley of free
trade, Alia 1.110 ablest nod moat Influen-
tial knernal ol the West Is it-snivel in its
hostility to protection- in the North
west, not (nay Reptsbileao journal' but
ItepubliCan t'ongrearoneat take *le
eat swell agaitiet protection. amh only
severe party necessity \ceps the Repub-
lican agricultural Stahel bordering on
the Mississippi temporerily in line for
protection. Whenever the brands can
emote, It will come. and Republicen
Eitglensi and the Reptibliestt Wee'. will
be the Most dangerous form of tIrt 4011011.
PREFERREI) 1,i ICALS.
5,000 BUS. OATS
Wanted -137y-the- Eu gen
Mills Co. Apply at their
office in old plow fac-
tory, corner R. R and
10th Sts
NEW SALOON
I bete stertvel a Naltiolt fa the rear
part_of the store formerly occupied by
A. II. .‘tisierento, and would lie plowed
general to call around and met. me.
to have my friend* and the public In
MAX RA I. 1101.1/.
FINE TAILORING!
01* eAMPLIes ol
Fall and Winter Di
Pants and Overcoats.
Aro now bling receiv'd.
Our Merchant Tailoring Dep't
is booming, and we will
open the fall season
with a full and com-
plete stock of Foreign
and Domestic Suitings,
comprising all the lat-
est styles. All goods
carried over will be
made up at a great re-
duction, so as to close
these out with our oth-
er goods.
JAMES PYE & CO.
51a;, ••• , Ey.
The boycott did not





from Oswego, N. Y., can
hereafter be had :4t H
B Garner's City Phar-
macy. Always fresh
and on ice. Try it
•-• 14 .• t•
F. F. ti 7.2 t; It a 1: r, 1: t
-5- 7.1 V7:I 7 7,
It
1)
0▪ I •-••••• •
I 1414 I. ▪ •-• - - :itt I{











We are open from 4.
a. m. till midnight, and
always ready to Wait
on you
5c. Barrel House 
Come and try our 8-
year-old Whisky at 5c.
a drink.
5c. Barrel House.
Complete line of Sum-
mer goods-for m e n
and boys. New shape
straw hats. Cheap at
Jno. T. Wrights.
Yards of Beer are
still being sold for 5c.
at the 5c. Barrel House.
entaur
inimen
The most wonderful Pain-Curer the world has ever
knom n. Its effects are instantaneous.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
%.411 TEN! ENT
Planters an
slit I•K INS% ILIA:. tt. .„
June 30th, 1886.
WI Fatal Kt C.,
bill.




.1141M -Work papal Ito









W I.. Tlellirr. C10511.r
,tel -worn to iefore me, J..
tic I.. •211111.
Notnrs.. Pablo. I. 1
Wara.t
A SITUATION AS TEACHER
Ialt of ...Me experience Wishes •
-0101110n lo trail, the li.lemrillare kii•1110
Itrani he. anti beginnern in I he Frencli language.
I No 111 trt1 , toe.11 tro.
s
S OT S I I.
II:11111f .101.• rrI,111 1•11.1m... tor >ear. ate'
feeling 11.Ou.a.liiiitlaintA. at- Itroin.ite.
I-1. eofetnetter Ai) 0.5,111.1‘r ennh lion,
news We not Ifs sou a.. h. thnt
Ilwrp eaLoot •-t hati1 fet.1114/ 1.ier gni in
noir ortlef nh,oilit not Ise 1111..41 If not or
rotopisamtl lit the ennn viol fy your tit in •
ils serotAingl) an a • ito not a not the thrairree
alOttlitit retirsig to- stellar. eon! 011 r
....ler. or rrt urn e T1111 rule
ell•ITII !all •:1"3104. ire mil 1011






to close out cheap.




give you as many




You will find a big
reduction in all our
goods, as we wish to
make room for our new
Fall stock, which will
oon be If-you want




Just received a new





We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
etitica and-airthings
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,




shirt. the best in the
marketalways on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade.
We extend a cordial
Invitation to all the





Never falls to cure every form of disorder
peenliar to lealaria-iutected dietricts. It
Is Warranted,
in every ease, ehen used In ar,..elanre
with direction.. It contettis enumw.
_and not oaly Iletitraliten MI:eon:111e
etiteolats-. the fAt es to Iseattb) 




Which we axe now offering at bargains:
Summer Coats, Vests & Pants
ara.c1..A.1pac a Misters,
Muslin, anze and Balbrigan Underwear
Hosiery, Gloves and Neckwear,
Panama, Manilla and %chum
100 Pieces All-Wool Jeans, 3 Yds. for $1.00
Foreign and Domestic Woolens by the yard ot
in Suit, and Pants Patterns
Custom Made Suits!
From the best and most desirable fabrics, made
up elegantly, cut to fit perfectly, and at
Prices astonishingly low.
JAMES RYE &





Are earranted to excel in Worknsan-
shIp and Material, Durability and Con-
struction alai Lightnests of Draft. Our
wagons are all made at home, atoll every
one warranted to give entire satiefac-
'foe. No trouble or delay In getting
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly_ inapesetrd belsito twins.  We Intend
to maintain the reputation of tliii-eare-
bratesi Excelsior Wagons. Large stoic
on hoed of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
sash, I /oora, Blinds, Shingles, Laths,
Ihiertia, Moulding*, Brackets, Balusters,
Newels. Hand Rail and a large stock of







gab', of tie, eirt•lit
vital imports:roe to
vomits. Tliele it
1111111 oi any judguse
ter reading Ow ph
who will not at lea
debatable and clout
ty will say It as, I
eirvuusetaiwes yr
mode itself. 'l' hue In
vides a lit aril, bele
coulee lit the nattin
this fluent c'sii lie
quertions ad to the
time legality of due
hillty of portions ;el.
eTe-cati.-
But, such contest
before the board by
dates and the peep"
pact and demand It,
legal this limbed mut ;
can set it aside and I
any vacancies that
not be able to abut
dons but we certain





Pursuant to a cal
litetrict Committee
WIRE House In this city 1`: 'rite following count
Wheat Drills, Farming Implements 1'1 CIU.nat'ioni:milluvainir:y 11)81. f I
large quantities.
II. l'rewitt; Chris i
Webeter, J. E. Ibuit
lj PrewItt, proxy; II;
l'inetons and Spring Wagons by the ea' The chair aatue'l '
load. at_most_reaseasablir_priswo. Erse«. retary of the uwetin
job warranted to give satisfaction. rhe chair
proxy ; Ilentiereort,
Filse Carriage., Buggies, Jagger, ,
F
1-1A,RiNT=S3_
We keep a line stock of Buggy lit'
110•• of all kinds et reasonable pric;-.
We have a greet many other got
which are too numerous to menti
Cement, Plaster Heir, Fire Brick, de.. We hope to Fee on when in need
'rates and 3latitels, all sizes and kinds anything In our line. --
at ,sa totttom figures. Most respectfully,
M-114::)r)1343sis Miro
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One.
Jan. IS1+4.
"Dr. J. C. dyer .5- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in Mean-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the subject
of their attacks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's dgue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will .never fail to
1-71-71
J. B. M. ITUAT ER "
Ayer's Ague Cure.
DR J. C. AM di. CO., Lowell:Maas.
suit all Druggiete.
Price $1; siz bottles, $6.
Karr ) (-mean°. Af1111.41st. SW
This it In certify, that Ilse !I'M/m.1 Truss and
Sayings Bank !US thit day received front the
Unarm Cater Company of ChKago. to be helii
at a ,peetal Depnsit,
U. 4°o Coupon Condo,
it., sues D. pm, Market Value of h‘,1, is
4111/111 He.
.• 111416 POO. 81012.62,10
(S ) Zos. CiArtt. Ca.h
We offer the above as /VOMIT, ti
•• r/Nla 411101311'• dor* not prOlte to tea





Our LA LOV1 10c. Cigar is strictly Hand
Elude. F.legant quality. Superstar trorktaaahap.
Sold by -all Grocers.
UNPIN CIGAR Cr).11IPA.V
74 X. Clinton • UHLWO,
by
All persons indebted to
us are earnestly request-
ed to come and settle
their accounts, as we need
money. To many, we
have been indulgent, and _
we hope they will re-
spond promptly. All ac-
counts must be closed by
the 15th of August. We
mean business.
member* from the d
be **presented by pi_
the Member,' to da
After smile discusedo
ly agreed to let the s
Mr. Bop], from
moved that a primed
te let be held on the ;
The vote was the'
 titre. Ayes:
I 'bristliest, McLean, I
intr. Nays: Il•nion
By tananimous co




persons who at Us
election voted for Cl
UIVII voting have
with the Democratic
rensons who sill al
ear, tit age or over
rervalonel election,





Dudley was then pt
On motion it was
vannittee meet tte
louse on it lay,
asinine the pull bo
ult.
A motion that the
sante the officers' o
eiesolve comities
Mr. Millett wee •
coin ['titter Of tone






y adopted lit Clie 1.01
Itesolont, 'neat for
roduirso she will 4
his, the Second Coo
it a choke of the 11
or the office of Coni
tistrict, a lk.usocrati
s hereby celled, will
In each county
fie various primer,
herein ors the 18th
886, between the b
s. and 7 o'clock p. e
II books shall b
tree days thereafter'
ortary of each cot;
te chairman or (hi
xies phalli meet s
(Ise city of Ilenth
th day of Septeud
and sweeten' t
the highest me
all he declared the
; he Texas War Clot
IN ORDER to CLOSE OUT SAN ANTONIO, Taf
',lit is intones slom
. Of the Rio Grande.
c:D"r-71-2 Earle Poo the eft
tel with !songfest's,'
it little less excito
barge Stock !I Clothin 




ho is defending Si
'VIree client+, Ogled
-WE OFFER- - routs Itullifliee IP111
Si,tot the charge tg
Inducements 
ett %eft* plaeinl 11






ley Milli! itOt stale
the strong feeling
eni. Consul Linn,
hug to the tIllatori
tom I lovertinarest,
it • petitioso *lichen
tiara liaverie
vented seging hihu
I says the men lit
01ted State@ WM 110






Tie there not I
fit go a ..... lig them
w Ito owns
Serest there a bull
le Mexican trout
lexationlass, head,
Kr Naranjo, of Mt
Mexican official
es, Is odd to heal
N A LI, 01' It DE l'A IFI'M EN N.
Gents Furnishing Goods
Of every kind in great variety.
The Best of BOOTS & SHOE
Always on hand Lower than Anybody
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and teat the varacit
of every statement made.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNE
1111.011114 CUR'
leve Croup, We,
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